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HAVING experienced the charac-
teristic over-ind-ulgence of the 
Thanksgiving menu and immediate-
ly being confronted with the orgy 
of spending in which the American 
people will soon engage throughout 
the Christmas Season,! find a pang 
of conscience when I recall some of 
the scenes I wit-
nessed recently on 




tudes of people 
south of the border 
who have never 
known the satisfac-
DR. WHITLOW tion of a full stom-
ach. One. of their problems is that 
of reconciling the fact that one of 
our greatest economic problems is 
that of an over-abundance of the 
necessities of life when many of 
them are starving because of a lack 
of the necessities of life. In the face 
of their plight it is rather difficult 
for us to explain how we can con-
scientiously destroy food stuff by 
plowing it under, and wantonly de-
stroy our livestock in order to bol-
ster a sagging market. 
Illiteracy ranges from 20 % to 
85 % in many of the Latin American 
countries. Spiritual poverty is also 
in evidence on wholesale fashion. It 
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of the multitudes is basically a spir-
itual problem. 
These problems are also our prob-
lems as Baptists whether we recog-
nize them as such or not. God has 
been good to us. We have known a 
freedom and spiritual heritage be-
cause those who have gone before 
us paid the price that it might be so. 
We cannot evade the fact that we 
are our brother's keeper. We must 
share the gospel with them. 
The problems we have enumerat-
ed will require much time and a 
deep sense of dedication on our part 
to help ~;olve. They cannot be solved 
by a single act nor with a week. 
There is something that we can do 
witl1in the next few weeks that will 
mean much and it will also indicate 
our willingness to share Christ with 
our friends to the south. We can 
give sacrificially at this Christmas 
Season for world missions through_ 
the Lottie Moon Christmas offer-
ing. The fruit of this offering will be a real blessing to others in the 
name of our Lord. Give now. Give 
liberally that others might live.-S. 
A. Wl;J.itlow, Executive Secretary. 
First Church, Wilson 
OUR OFFICE has received the 
Forward Program 'of Church Fi-
nance from 1st Church, Wilson, 
where Rev. T. E. 
Farrar, Jr., is pas-
tor. The report re-
flected some things 
that .we have 
known for the past 
few years: namely, 
the Forward Pro-
gram enlists work-
OR. DOUGLAS ers in the church; 
enlists tithers ; enli~ts pledgers ; ~nd 
enlarges the entire program of the 
church. 
Here are some of the pertinent 




















The budget goal was increased 
16 percent. The amount of money 
pledged increased 31 percent. The 
number of tithers increased 82 per-
cent and the number of pledgers 
increased 21 percerit. 
Now, this is becoming a familiar 
story 'to those who have worked in 
a Forward Program campaign. 
This story is the · rule and not the 
exception. 
A few times, we have heard the 
statement, "such and such a church 
used the Forward Program and it 
did not do much good." We have 
made some follow ups on these 
statements and found the Forward 
Program was not used. In most 
cases, parts of the Program were 
adopted and the impression was 
made that the church had used the 
Forward Program. 
Let us suppose that some church 
used the entire program and no visi-
ble increases came. Would that be 
· a legitimate reason for a church, 
whose members are giving less 
than 113 of the tithe, not to use the 
Program? If so, then I know some 
churches that should never try to 
conduct a revival because they used 
the services of a preacher, a sing-
er, had visitation for ten days, 
urged the people to visit and at-
tend, spent much money in the ef-
fort, but wound up with no visible 
results. 
1 
It would have been unwise for 
these churches to never mention re-
vival campaigns again, so they 
made bigger and better plans for 
other revivals and the· visible re-
sults were numerous. 
First Church, Wilson, has been 
a good church and the pe.ople have 
been taught stewardship across the 
years. But, it took the Forward 
Program of Church Finance Cam-
paign to enlist more tithers, more 
givers, and more workers. It al.so 
took a pastor like T.' E. Farrar, Jr. 
who presented the Program in the 
right m::tnner, under the leadership 
of the Holy Spirit to lead the peo-
ple.- Ralph Douglas, Ass'oc·iate 
Executive Secretary. · 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
New Mission Organized 
By l st Church, Springdale 
1st CHURCH, Springdale, organ-
ized the Elmdale Mission recently. 
It is located in the northwest sec-
tion of the city in a new housing 
development. 
·since the first Sunday services 
Oct. 2, 100 people have enrolled in 
Sunday School. 
Harlan D. Nelson is . serving as 
interim pastor. A resident ' of · 
Huntsville he retired from the ac-
' tive ministry in Texas this year. 
The mission building is a brick 
building located on a four-acre plot. 
It includes an auditorium seating 
125 persons, eight class rooms, 
kitchen, and two rest rooms. 
This is the third mission started 
by 1st Church: • 
DEAD-Dr. W. W. Hamillton, 91, 
jo1·me1· p1·esident of the Southe1·n 
Baptist Convention, j01·mer presi-
dent of New Orleans Baptist Theo-
logical Sem'ina1'Y, and chaplain em-
eritus of S outhe1·n Baptist Hospital, 
New 01·leans, died in that city 
Nov. 1Q. (BP) 
Rocky Bayou Notes 
DR. H. M. HANEY, of the fac-
ulty of Southern College, Walnut 
Ridge, will be the "M" Night speak ... · 
er for Rocky Bayou Association, 
Dec. 5, at ist Church, Melbourne. 
!<- Mrs. Jane Smith will present high-
lights of the Training Union pro-
gram for 1961. · 
A NEW attendance record for 
December I, 1960 
LIBRARY OFFICERS: President John Holst·on, of Batesvillie, of 
the Arkansas Baptist Library Convention (right) confers with Vice Pres-
ident Tom Gambrell, Pine Bluff, and Secretary Mrs. Mamie Shook, Little 
Rock, at a meeting in Fayetteville recently in connection with the Bap-
tist State Convention. The annual convention Qf the library organization 
will be held Ma1'Ch 23-24 at Immanuel Church, L'ittle Rock.-Arkansas 
Baptist Newsmagazine Photo 
OUACHITA LEADERS: Dr. Ralph A. Phelps, J?·., p1·esident of 
Ouachita Colilege; Dr. Walte1· H. O'Neal, p1·esident of the Ouachita Alum-
n~; and Wayne Smith, 1·ecently elected. 0 'uachita Alumni sec1·etary.-A1·-
, kansas Baptist Newsmagazine Photo 
our hymn sings was set at Sage, 
Nov. 17, with 158 present. 
TWO foreign students f r o m 
Southern ' College will speak at the 
WMU Rally ·at Calico Rock on Dec. 
15: Victor Wong, from Hong Kong, 
China, and N abeel Kteily, from 
Nazareth. Men are invited to come 
with their wives to this meeting. 
R. B. McDOWELL has accepted 
the pastorate of the churches at 
Zion and at Sidney.-Noble Wiles, 
Missionary • 
Tri-County O-fficers · 
NEW offiCers of Tri-County As-
sociation are: Edgar Harvey, pas-
tor, 2nd Church, Forrest City, mod-
erator; Ben Rowell, pastor, 1st 
Church, Crawfordsville, vice mod-
erator; · Johnny Green, pastor, · 
Goodwin Church, clerk; Nall Brant-
ley, Forrest City, treasurer. 
I 
· Page Three 
• 
Editorials--------------
THIS is a subject [education] that has strong claims on us as a denomination," 
declared M. P. Blair, in the Report on Education, given at the 33rd annual session 
of Dardanelle Association, Sept. 17, 18 and 19; 1887. "Other denominations see the 
rl 'Ca{dt4t r/im .... 
~ueue&d~ 
importance of this work and are pressing the 
claims of their schools; and, if we do not bestir 
ourselves, our children will be left to be edu· 
cated by others," he continued. 
But there was good news in the report that year. Baptists of Arkansas, after 
talking and praying many years about the need for their own college, had actually 
established Ouachita College in Arkadelphia. Upon its opening in 1886, the college 
had enrolled "one hundred students the first day" and had seen its enrollment reach 
214 before the end of its first session. Enrollment for the fall semester of the second 
year, in 1887, had already reached 165 and registration had not closed .. 
A few years later, at the 39th annual session .of the Dardanelle Association, Aug. 
16, 17, and 18, 1893, a committee composed of A. H. Autry, W. D. MQffitt, and G. W. 
Woodson declared in the Education report: 
"In the early aspirations and efforts of our brethren, we find two aims always 
prominent: l. The education of the rising ministry, and: 2. The education of our 
sons and daughters under Christian influences. Intellectual superiority gives leader· 
ship. If the Baptists of Arkansas would lead, they must educate their sons and daugh· 
ters into intellectual and moral supremacy. 
"We believe that Baptists, as a denomination, are under special obligations, even 
above others, to undertake the work of the higher Christian education of the youth of 
our land td the fullest extent possible. And to this end we heartily recommend our 
Ouachita Baptist College, Arkadelphia . ... Let us emphasize not only an educated 
ministry, but an educated membership as well. Let it cost treasure and time, it will 
yield a rich harvest. If the carnal man is better by it, much more the Christian." 
And so these leaders, long since dead, being dead yet speak for Christian edu· 
cation. 
Ouachita College, now in her 75th year, has an all-time high enrollment of 1,210 
for the fall semester and is faced with the necessity of expanding its faculty and 
facilities or arbitrarily setting a limit on the number of students to be admitted. 
President Ralph A. Phelps, Jr., who has seen an increase of more than 130% in enroll-
ment during his seven years as head of the college, estimated in his report recently 
to the Arkansas Baptist State Convention that Ouachita-will have about 2,500 students 
by 1970 if she "does no more than ·keep step with the national increase" in college 
students. 
Dr. Phelps asked the messengers attending the convention in Fayetteville some 
rather pointed questions: 
"What do you, Arkansas Baptists, want for Ouachita College, your child? Do 
you want her to go backward? Do you want her to lose accreditation and the na· 
tional recognition which she has managed to attain in several fields? Do you want 
her to be second rate, a cause conducted in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ but 
ridiculed in academic circles and a source of embarrassment to even her most loyal 
alumni? Or do you want her just to level off where she stands today and not have 
a place for your children o,: grandchildren in 1962 or 1964.? Do you want to guar· 
antee that Baptist boys and girls must go to tax-supported institutions whether they 
want to or not? I ask these questions because the future of Ouachita Baptist College 
· rests not in the haoos of her trustees, her administration, her faculty. The future rests 
squarely in the hands of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention, which 75 years ago 
gave birth to this school. Our fervent hope is that the parent body will today have 
the same measure of enthusiasm for and devotion to the ideal of Christian higher 
education that it had in 1885. God help us to that end." 
The time has come when we Baptists must dedde whether or not we are going 
to stay in the education business. We can leave the ~ield in a few brief years by merely 
· standing still. Somehow we·must enlist more tithers and channel more of our local 
church funds into our world mission program, which program includes Christian 
education as a part of the bedrock of its foundation. • \ 
Page Four 
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Personally Speaking ... 
1to.t flu.dt rl~e,d6~ 
NOTHING ventured, nothing 
gained. 
Early in 1927 the Columbia Air-
craft Corporation of New York City, 
headed by Charles 
Levine and Clar-
ence Chamberlin, 
missed the oppor~ 
tunity of having 
one of its pr.ized 
Bellancas go down 
in history as the 
first aircraft to fly 
non-stop across the 
ELM Atlantic. They 
were not willing to risk it to the 
hands of a young flyer by the na:tne 
of Charles A. Lindbergh, who had 
his heart set on a Bellanca for a 
- proposed non-stop flight from New 
York City to Paris. 
Through his financial backers, young 
Lindy had the $15,000 Columbia Aircraft 
was asking for one of their planes. But 
company officials refused to sell to him 
because he would not permit them to "se-
lect the crew that flies it." 
Said Mr. Levine "You understand we 
cannot let just anybody pilot our airplane 
across the ocean." . 
It was mid-February of that fateful 
year for aviation. Every day was br-ing-
ing news of others who were aspiring to 
be the first to fly the Atlantic non-stop. 
In sore disappointment Lindbergh 
crossed the continent to the West Coast. 
Ther,e he succeeded' in enlisting the serv-
ices of the relatively unknown, up to that 
time, Ryan Airline factory, in San Diego, 
Calif. 
Everybody at Ryan counted it a great 
privilege to build a plane for Mr. Lind-
bergh and the plane would be his to fly 
as he saw fit. In a few brief weeks of 
frenzied, around-the-clock labors, . the 
' company built for the young aviator a 
strong but simple, one-engine plane. 
When it was ready the new owner had 
them to paint on it what he had longed 
to paint on the coveted Bellanca-"The 
Spirit of St. Louis." 
In this little plane, not the Bellanca, 
Lindbergh flew to his "place in the sun." 
And for many, many years now it has 
been this little plane, not a Bellanca, that 
has been on exhibit in the great Smith-
sonian Institution, Washington, D.C., as 
"the Lindbergh plane." An d people 
stream to see it. 
There are always a lot of valuable 
things that the world cannot afford to 
entrust to the hands of "just anybody." 
But before we refuse some young man his 
big opportunity, perhaps we better take 
another look at the young man himself. 
ARKANS·A ·S BAPTIST 
Letters to the Editor 
THE PEOPLE SPEAK 
' "' ..,. 
Catholic President 
OUTBURSTS such as recorded in the 
enclosed newspaper article suggest that 
you speak first and THINK, if at all, 
afterwards. [Newspaper clipping of' a 
Fayett~ville release enclosed.] 
Is it not true that Baptists are the ones 
who cry loudest for separation of State 
and Church? Yet, it would appear that 
practically all the political activity is on 
the part of the Baptist ministry and 
prominent members of this sect. Catho-
lics, too, believe in separation of Church 
and State, but they do not go about flail-
ing their arms and beating their breasts, 
and insisting that the Baptists are de-
stroying American ideals. 
Why not concentrat(! more on the 
needs of the United States and stop wor-
ryfng about the Vatican? If only you 
could see into Catholic minds, to realize 
how little you have to worry about in 
this regard! ! 
There have been and probably are now 
many Catholic Governors in the United 
States and to my knowledge none of them 
is asking for or getting any instructions 
from the Vatican. The very idea is ab-
surd and it is hard to imagine that in-
telligent men think along such lines. '. 
We Catholics are as much .concerned 
about our country as you are and l know 
you will admit that Catholics were well 
represented in the Armed Forces. in de-
fense of their country. ·I am one of them, 
who served proudly· for 4 Y2 years. Of 
course, I am dismayed that there are 
so many who call themselves "American" 
who question our loyalty. 
I bear you no ill-will; I do hope the day 
will come when you can calmly :view mat-
ters as they really are and avoid distor-
tion. Fortunately, not all Baptists fall 
prey to your machinations. 
. In closing I might add that I consider 
Mr. Nixon a very able Statesman, but I 
did not reach this conclusion' on the basis 
of. his religion, whatever it may pe. · 
Let's be fair and face the real issues, 
placing our trust in God alone.-Stephen 
J. Clancy, 5 Boyd Ave., J.ersey City 4, N.J. 
REPLY : At ·Fayetteville I was ap-
proached by a reporter who wanted to 
know if we Baptists feel any different 
about a Catholic for President than we 
did a year ago. I told him something he 
did not put into print: that no one Bap-
tist can speak for other Baptists in such 
matters. But t told him that as far as 
my personal views are concerned, they 
have not changed. I had been opposed 
to a Catholic for President because of 
the oppression by the Vatican of those 
of faiths other than Roman Catholic and . 
since there has been no indication of a 
change . of policy by the. vatican, I still 
feel as I did. 
You will be interested to know that I 
was a co-author of the resolution passed 
last week by the Arkansas Baptist State 
Convention assuring President-elect 
Kennedy of our prayers and support in 
the interest of the general welfare of ·our 
December 1, 1960 
nation and of peace throughout the world 
and pledging our best efforts for the 
preservation of our American heritage of 
religious liberty. Mr. Kennedy has sound-
ed like a Baptist in his views on religious 
liberty and separation ·of church and 
state. We hope these views are not 
changed by the Pope. 
Frankly, I am greatly pleased with 
your own personal views as expressed in 
your letter. Perhaps there may be a new 
day dawning for religious .liberty in 
America and around the world. So may 
itbe.-ELM 
'Hurting Your Church' 
AN ARTICLE appeared in today's Tul-
sa Daily World concerning your remarks 
with reference to opposing the candidacy 
of a Roman Catholic. I 
Yom' understanding of Roman Catho-
licism is based on what occurred in the 
dark ages. 
You are only hurting your church by 
such attacks Upon another religion. It 
would be much better if you directed 
your attacks against communism and 
there are many other topics where your 
preaching could do· some good. 
I wish to point out that there are some 
baptist [sic] who feel that under these 
circ~mstances they have no alternative 
but to renounce their church and join a 
different and less spiteful or hateful 
plitee of worship. How many there are, 
I do not know, but since I do know a 
few, there must be many. I have also 
heard some remarks about retaliatory 
measures through investigation to de-
termine to what extent allegiance to this 
country, or opposition to our Constitu-
tiop, is involved. At any rate, none of 
the comments made by others here have 
been favorable to you or to any of those 
who have used the church as a shield to 
cover ulterior motives and camouflage 
foreign instructions and purpose. 
- I don't recall that any religion is fav -
ored in communists countries, but I . do 
recall that the communist dictators seek 
the downfall of Catholics first and get 
around to others last. 
r .am not a Catholic. 
I am with the group in paragraph 4 
above. ,. 
This matter should be the subject of , 
an F. B. I. investigation and their pow-
ers should be extended to include de-
portation. 
P. S.-Do you sleep well? What's with 
you anyway?-B. R. Blake, 1247 Trus-
dale, Tulsa, Okla. 
REPLY! The Roman Catholicism 
against which this editor is ·arrayed is 
' present-day Catholicism which declares 
that the Roman Catholic Church is the 
"mother" church, dating all the way back 
to the Apostle Peter (which the Catho-
lic church claims for its first pope!) and 
claiming further that all teaching not 
in harmony with that of Roman Catho-
licism is heresy and has no right to con-
tinue to exist. Here is one Baptist who 
has no intention of throwing in the 
sponge even if all of those of your stripe 
go over to the Catholics. 
Let us set you straight on one point. 
We are not fighting Catholicism as a 
reli~ion for those who choose to embrace 
it as such. We are just not bowing our 
neck to receive the shackles of restrfcted 
religious liberty in conformance with the 
pattern of the Catholic hierarchy; which 
asserts its authority over all men.-ELM 
Re lig1io n's Help 
ACCORDING to a survey by the As-
sociated Press, religion helped elect Ken-
nedy President. For example I quote re-
ports on four states: 
Texas: "The religious issue cut both 
ways for Kennedy. Protestant rural areas 
chose to remain democratic rather than 
vote against a Roman Catholic. Ken-
nedy won areas where Catholic Latin 
Americans are concentrated." 
South Carolina: "The religious issue 
worked in reverse in this state. The 
bemocrats very cleverly kept it alive and 
turned it to their own advantage." 
New Yoi·k: "A great many Catholics 
who have been voting Republican ap-
paren.tly switched in hope of electing a 
Catholic President for the first time." 
Illinois,: "The religious issue proved 
to be a big factor in saving Kennedy in 
Illinois. Many Catholics who normally 
vote Republican went for Kennedy." 
The results are clear . Catholic Re-
publicans put their church above their 
party and country and voted for Catho-
lic Kennedy. On the other hand, many 
Protestant Democrats put thf')ir party 
above their God, Church and Country 
and voted for Kennedy. These Protes-
tant Democrats will have a sad awak-
ening when they realize that by their 
ignorance and stupidity they have sur-
rendered our religious freedom, separa-
tion of church and state, and other prin-
ciples to the Roman Catholic Church, 
and set Protestantism back five hundred 
years. 
Can it be that some of our Protestant 
ministers are responsible because they 
did not have the faith and com·age to 
enlighten their people on the doctrines 
and ambitions of the Roman Catholic 
Church and its persecution of Protes-
tants in countries which it controls? 
The religious issue is not dead as some 
would have us believe. The Roman Cath-
olic hierarchy will use it 'to their ad-
vantage at every opportunity. We need 
t0 stay awake, watch and listen else we 
perish. "In time of peace prepare for 
war."-L. W. Reigel, Layman, Lyndon 
<Ky.) Baptist Church. 
New Subscriber 
I AM grateful for the copy of your 
magazine of Nov. 10. I am so impressed 
with the whole magazine that I am en-
closing a check for a year's subscription. 
Your paper appears to be most out-
standing. I take a good many of the de-
nominational papers, so I am able to 
make a fair comparison of your paper 
and some of the others. 
May I take this opportunity to say that 
in Dr. Vaught you have one of the most 
useful and outstanding. members of the 
Foreign Mission Board. It is a delight to . 
work with him and to observe his dedi-
cated life.- L. H'oward Jenkins, Presi-




AS a former Arkansan, and a South-
ern Baptist I am delighted that a South-
ern Baptist Mission was begun recently 
in this area. 
We are ,but a handful numerically, but 
those of us who are attending feel that 
this is indeed an answer to prayer. 
Those, like myself, who are "trans-
plants" here, and who are parents, have 
longed for a Southern Baptist program 
for our children. · 
This coul~ indeed be the beginning of 
a "light shining in darkness" for this 
heavily populated area, of which the 
great majority are Roman Catholics. And 
the Protestant churches here are largely 
"liberal" in doctrine. 
This wHI indeed be a difficult "mission 
field," but with the prayers of God's peo-
ple in back of us, we feel that this mis-
sion can be used to bring many to Christ. 
Please remember us in your prayers-
that God will use this mission to bring 
souls to Christ. Screvin ·southern Bap-
tist Mission, Providence, Rhode Island, 
is sponsored by the Screvin Memorial 
Baptist Church, Portsmouth, N. H._:_Mrs. 
Wm. B. Deans, 181 Carleton: St., Provi-
dence 8, R. I. 
'We Rejoice' 
WE had a wonderful Convention at 
Fayetteville.-Many of us have come home 
rejoicing over the announcement made 
by our Executive Secretary, Dr. Whit-
low, that the Executive Board is plan-
ning to employ a superintendent of 
evangelism and that the Foundation 
· Board is planning to employ a director. 
·Those of us who read the Arkansas 
Baptist paper love our Baptist cause. We 
believe there are great things that will 
be done in the field of evaf.).gelism and 
the work of the FoundatiOJ:J. Board. We 
are not too• much concerned about how 
it is done just so we see an increase in 
baptisms, and begin to induce our peo-
ple who are making wills and making 1 
large monetary contributiol:).s to remem-
ber our Baptist causes. Again we rejoice. 
E. Butler Abington, De Queen 
for Mi$sions 
THOUGH you were influential in my 
coming to Brazil, you have recently start-
ed whittling the support right out from 
under me- which leads to this corre-
spondence. 
I'm referring of course to your cam-
paign against the Lottie Moon Christ- · 
mas offering. In one' editorial "Dividing 
the Cheese" you used a very apt· expres-
sion, since cheese can be cut in mighty 
thin slices . and that is what Southern 
Baptists are .doing when they dedicate 
only three cents of the collection-plate 
dollar to world 'missions. 
Would you cut the slice still thinner by 
doing away with the one special yearly 
offering for foreign missions? It 'seems to 
me that you would do better to carve 
on the big chunk that stays at home! 
Aside from this little case of backslid-
ing you're doing a wonderful job with 
lt<1'e $ix 
Arkansas Baptist. Keep up the good 
work.- Gene H. Wise, Southern Baptist 
Missionary, Rio ·de Janeiro, Brazil 
REPLY: My interest in trying to steer 
all of us back to full support of the Co-
operative Program is -to channel more 
money, not less, to missions. We lose 
wheB special offerings, such as Lottie 
Moon, become so big they take away from 
the Cooperative Program. Special offer-
ings should be taken only in real emer-
gencies and for causes which cannot be 
anticipated and placed in the Coopera-
tive Program budget. You can't eat your 
pie Cor cheese) and still have it.- ELM 
DR. JOHN McClanahan, pastor 
of 1st Church, Hope, was a featured 
speaker recently at the 31st annual 
convention of the North Carolina 
Baptist Student Union, at 1st 
Church, Winston-Salem, N. C. He 
gave two. addresses: "Christ's Lord-
ship in MY Life," and "Christ's 
Lordship in Our Culture." 
BAPTIST HOUR SERMON TOPICS 
DECEMBER, 1960 
Preacher: Dr. Herschel H. Hobbs 
Dec. 4 "The Corruption of Power" 
11 "The Corruption of Prophecy" 
18 "How Shall We Face God?" 
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A Recipe for a Merry Christmas, by 
Handel H. Brown, Eerdman's, 1960, $2.50 
For those who wish to "put Christ 'into 
Christmas," this book of devotional ma-
teri'al about Christmas should prove to 
be a bo·on. The pastor is minister of 1st 
Presbyterian Church, St. Cloud, Fla . . 
Peloubet's Select Notes 1961, edited by 
Wilbur M. Smith, W. A. Wilde Co., 1960, 
$2.95 
Peloubet's has been published for 87 
years and continues to be one of the lead-
ing Sunday School lesson commentaries. 
The commentary is comPiled so as to 
be used easily and effectively. Lessons 
are complete with introductory sugges-
tions for the teacher and the setting of 
the Scripture assigned. Each lesson has 
a pla~1 for its presentation. 
"* * 
Between You, Me and the Ga.tenost, by 
Pat Boone, Prentice Hall, 1960, $2.95 
Human relations- how to get along 
with peoPle-is the theme of this new 
, book by the popular singer. actor and 
entertainer. Pat digs into his "private 
stock of memories" to help teenagers find 




Let M:v Heart Be Broken ... with the 
thinl!"s that break the hP.art of God. by 
Richard Gehman, McGr~w-Hill, 1960, 
' $4.95 
This is the stor:v of World Vi~ion . one 
of America's misflionar:v organizations, 
and its founder, Dr. Fob Pierce. whose 
. constant uraver is the title of this book : 
"Let m:v heart be broken with the things 
thAt breAk the heart of God." 
The A.uthor. a nrofessional writP.l\ ac-
'cornn,:,.nied Dr. ·pierce on a gJohal tour 
and thi~; book tells how. through the work 
of a ti1·eless American woman in the 
World Vision org-anization. Pathetic leP-
ers in Formosa find new purpose in life.; 
how Communist infiltrators nave marked 
every Honv: Kong missionary for death 
when the Reds t ake the citv: how m"na-
cled war criminals in Japan marched to 
their execution singing hymns after their 
lives had been touched by a colorful 
British woman missionary known as 
"Sensei"; and how devoted doctors and 
nurses, teachers and preachers venture 
with faith alone into places of disease 
and great danger. / 
:;: * * 
History of Religion in .the United 
States. by Clifton E. Olmstead, Prentice-
Hall, 1960, $4.95 
Dr. Olmstead, of Princeton Theologi-
cal Seminary, who is executive officer of 
the Department of Religion, George 
Washington University, deals with the 
theological aspects of religion against the 
broa~ background of political history, 
in this accounting of tae history of re-
ligion in the United States, particularly 
for th.at period since the Civil War. He 
. attempts to survey both the major and 
the minor religious movements of the na-
tion. 
'For The Sake Of Discipline' 
li'l-tO.M Springfield to Quincy is about 100 miles, and the original 
plan was to ::;end the 21 st there by rail. In stead the regiment went on 
foot, by Grant'::; decision . . All the surviving accounts ag-ree that the 
march did the r egiment a great cleat of good, and the on 1y question 
seem:-; to be ·wh y Grant made the decision. · 
Governor I{ichanl Yates reme1'nbered that he did it "for the sake 
of discipline"; a regimental veteran believed that it was "because we 
needed the drill"; and Grant himself wrote that he thought making 
the niarch on foot would be good preparation for the r egiment' s later 
. ' 
expenences. 
A variant is that the authorities had p1:ovided railroad canr, am1 
ihat a long string of these were backed into a siding at Camp Yate ::; 
for the 21st to boal'Cl. The cars were freight cars, they vere very dirty, 
and the soldiers made Qutcr y when they saw them. .A s freeborn 
.American s they would ride in no filthy freight cars : if the govern-
ment wanted to se.11d them off by rail let the government briug 
passenger cars. Grant heard them out and remarked that if they did 
not want to ride in freight ccn·s they dicl not have to: they could walk, 
and they would do so at once, ·with a. few ,,·agous to cany tents am1 
other equipment.- From Bruce Catton's Grrl'llt Vo-ves Sou.th, pub-
lished by Little, Brown, 1960: $6.50. 
, 'As Poor Richard Says' 
I 
Fr would lJe thought a hard Govcmment that should tax its peo-
pl e one-tenth part of their iimc, to be employed in its service. But 
idlene::;s taxes many of us .much more, if we reckon all that is spent in 
>absolute sloth, or doing of nothing, with that which is spent in idle 
employments o-r amusements, that amount to nothing. Sloth, by bring-
j ng on diseaHes, absolutely shortens lif.e. Sloth, like rust, consumes 
faster than labour wca1·s, ·while the used key is always bright, as Poor 
Hicharcl says. 
But dost thou love life, then do not squ~mder time, :for that's the 
stuff life is made of, as Poor Richard says. How much more than is 
necessary do we spend jn sleep: forgetting that the sleeping fox 
catches no poultry, and that there will be sleeping enough in the grave, 
as Poor Richard says. If time be of all things the most precious, 
wa~tiug time must be, as Poor Richard says, the greatest prodigality, 
since, as he elsewhere tells us, lost time is never found again; and 
what we call time-enough, always proves little eJJ.ough: I~e t us then 
up and be doing, a]}(I doing to tho purpose; so by diligence shall we 
do more with le:-;s perpl exity. Sloth makes all things difficult, but 
j uclustry all cas~· , as Poor Richard says ; and he that riseth late, must 
1rot all day, aml shall scarce. overtake his business at. night. ·while 
la;~, incss travels so slowly, that poverty soon overtake_s him, as we 
r ead in Poor Ri chard, who adds, Drive thy business, let not that chive 
thee ; and Early to boc1, and early to rise, n,1akes a ·man healthy, 
wealthy and wise.- Benjamin Franklin, in Poor R'ichcwcl's .Alma1'bCLclc 
' ... the Righteous Are Bold as A Lion' 
UNGODLY fears grow into obsessions which drive men to despair. 
Jol.J said, "'l'err.ors .shall make him afraid on every side, and shall drive 
him to his feet" (Job 18:11). In the Proverbs we·find ·a fine contrast 
petween the one who is driven by ungodly fears and the one who is sus-
tained by his consciousness of being right with God; "The wicked flee 
when no man pl)rsueth; ·b1.1t the :righteous ·are bold as a lion" (Prove1~bs 
28:1). . ~ 
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B·uild thee nw1·e stately mansions, 
. 0 my soul, 
As the sw·ift seasons 1·oU: 
Leave thy low-va'btlted past: 
Let each new temple, 
noble1· than the lctst, 
Sh'ttt thee from heaven w-ith a 
dome mo1·e vast, 
Till tho'bt ctt length a1·t j'1·ee, 
Leaving thine oufg1·own shell by 
life's um·esting sea. 
-Olive1· Wendell Holmes 
... FO.R the individual man there is no 
radical cu1·e, outside of human nature 
itself, for the evils to which human 
nature is heir. The rule will always hold 
good that you must 
Be your own palace or 
the world's your gaol. 
But for artificial evils, for evils that 
spring from want of thought, thought 
must :find a remedy somewhere. There 
has been no pe1·iod of time in which 
wealth has been mOJ:e sensible of its 
duties than now. It builds hospitals, it 
establishes missions among the poor, it 
endows school s. It is one of the advant-
ages of accumulated wealth, and of the 
leisure it renders possible, that people 
have time to think of the wants and 
sol·t·ows of their f ellows. 
But all these remedies are partial and 
palliative merely. It is as if we should 
apply plasters to a single pustule of the 
small-pox with a view of driving out the 
disease. The true way is to discover and 
to extit·pate the germs. As society is now 
constituted these are in the air it 
breathes, in the water it drinks, in things 
that seem, and which it has always 
believed, to be the most innocent and 
healthful. Tlle evil elements it neglects 
corrupt these in their springs and pollute 
them in their courses. 
Let us be of good .cheer, however, 
remembet·ing that the misfo1·tunes hard-
est to bear are those which never come. 
The wodd has outlived much, and will 
outlive a great deal more, and men have 
cont1·ived to be happy in it. It has shown 
the strength of its constitution in noth-
ing mo1·e than in snl'Viving· the quack 
medicines it has tried. · In the scales of 
the destinies brawn will never weigh so 
much as brain. Our healing is 11ot in the 
sto1·m or in the whi1·lwind, it is not in 
monarchies, or ari stocracil:!s, or demqcra -
cies, but will be revealed by the still small 
voice that speaks to · th.e conscience an1 l 
the heart, p1·omptin g us to .wider and 
wiser humanity.- James Russell Lowell, 
. in .Democracy 
Pa g e Seven 
Foreign Board Reports To The People 
Work In Africa 
Continues An1id Unrest 
IN his report to the Foreign Mis-
sion Board in November, Executive 
Secretary Baker J .. Cauthen ex-
pressed confidence the Advance 
Program funds from the Coopera-
tive Program will provide more 
than the $800,000 needed from this 
source for the Board's 1961 budget. 
(Cooperative Program money re-
ceived after the Southern Baptist 
Convention's operating budget is 
met is called Advance Pro·gram 
funds and is shared by the Foreign 
and the Home Mission Boards, vyith 
the Foreign Board receiving 75 per 
cent.) 
"This is also the period when the 
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering is 
being received. Of this, $3,000,000 
will constitute a part of the 1961 
budget and will be used for support 
of missionaries, operating expenses 
of schools, hospitals, evangelistic 
work, and many other purposes. 
Dr. Cauthen called attention to 
large- scale evangelistic meetings 
just concluded in Hong Kong and 
similar ones being held in the Phil-
ippines. Four thousand people at-
tended the opening night service in 
Hong Kong. Two pastors from the 
United States are assisting South-
ern Baptist missionaries and n::}.tion-
al Baptist leaders in these meetings. 
They are Dr. Charles C. Bowles, of 
Hunter Street Baptist Church, 
Birmingham, Ala., and Dr. Elwin 
L. Skiles, of First Baptist Church, 
Abilene, Tex. 
James D. Crane Named 
Field Repres~ntative 
In its program of strengthening 
administrative arrangements for 
Latin America, the Board named 
Rev. James D. Crane, missionary to 
Mexico, as field representative for 
the area made up of Costa Rica, 
Guatemala, Honduras, Mexico, and 
the Baptist Spanish Publishing 
House in El Paso, Tex. 
Page Eight 
Couple Approved for 
English Work on Guam 1 
After studying the request of a 
Southern Baptist group on Guam 
and hearing the report of Dr. Win-
ston Crawley, secretary for the 
Orient, the Foreign Mission Board 
approved in principle the placement 
of a missionary couple on the island 
for English-speaking work. 
Early this year a two-year-old 
Southern Baptist fellowship group 
on Guam organized itself into a con-
gregation with a full program of-
worship, evangelism, and religious 
education under the sponsorship of 
Ardmore Baptist Church of Mem-
phis, Tenn. This congregation has 
requested the Forei'gn Mission 
Board to provide help along the 
lines of its present policy with re-
gard to English-language work 
overseas. 
Dr. Crawley explained that al-
though Guam is technically a terri-
tory of the United States it is much 
nearer in location, ,background, and-
. original culture to the Philippines 
and other East Asia areas than to 
this country. On the island are 
nearly 40,000 Guamanians, of Poly-
nesian lineage and largely Roman 
Catholic in religion, thousands of 
Filipino contract workers, and more 
than 20,000 Stateside Americans. 
The majority of the Americans are 
military personnel and dependents; 
but a number of them are civilians 
related to the military forces, to lo-
cal government and s :::hools, qr to-
private business enterprises. 
Ampng them are probably 1,200 to 
1,500 Southern Baptists. 
"This situation would indicate 
the possibility of development of a 
strong Southern Baptist church," 
Dr. Crawley said. "And as it devel-
ops it ' will find opportunities for 
ministry not only to Stateside per-
sonnel but also eventually to Fili-
pinos and Guamanians." 
Central Africa Work 
Continues Amid Unrest 
In his report Dr. H. Cornell Goer-
ner, secretary for Africa, Europe, 
and the Near East, said there has 
been a noticeable increase in politi-
c::J,l unrest and racial tension in the 
Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasa-
land. However, Southern Baptist 
missionaries there do not feel that 
they are in danger. "They feel that 
their ministry is more needed than 
ever; and their chief concern is that 
they may continue to have freedom 
to move among the African popula-
tion, preaching, teaching, and serv-
ing," Dr. Goerner .said. 
"In contrast with these troubled 
conditions elsewhere, Nigeria moves 
into its second month of national 
independence without any indica-
tions of internal disorder. Evidence 
continues to come to light that most 
Nigerians have a deep sense of 
gratitude for the recognized con-
tributions of Christian missionar-
ies." 
Dr. Goerner said an unusual evi-
dence of -the continuing desire for 
American personnel in Africa came 
recently from Ghana. A communi-
cation from the Ministry of Edu-
cation of the Ghana Government in-
vited the Foreign Mission Board to 
assist in recruiting trained teachers 
for service in secondary schools op-
erated by the Government. "While 
it is doubtful the Board will be· able 
to render assistance in this regard 
to the extent hoped for by educa-
tion officials in Ghana, an effort 
will be made to publicize the needs 
and place interested persons in di-
rect contact with the proper offi-
cials," Dr. Goerner said. 
The Baptist theological seminary 
building in Budapest, Hungary, has 
been restored to the Hungarian 
Baptist Union, Dr. 9-oerner re-
ported. After control of the prop-
erty was lostby Baptists the build-
ing was used as the legation of one 
of the Asian countries. The semi-
nary, which carried on in other, less 
suitable quarters, is now conduct-
ing its classes in its original home. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
Arkansas AU Over----------
Pictured from left to right are Ray. Fleet, minister of music and edu-
. cation; C. N. Rue, pastor; Mrs. Ray Fleet, Mrs. F. M. Butler and Dee Coop-
er shown watching the barbecuing of the meat. The preparation 'and 
serving of the entire meal was under the supervision of Brother Fleet. 
From left, Mrs. A. L. Taylor, Mr. Taylor, Mrs. P. P. Yarbrough and 
Mr. Yarbrough being served at the Loyalty Dinner. 
Texarkana Church Serves 
Buffalq At Loyalty Dinner 
BEECH Street Church, Te~ar­
kana, purchased buffalo from a 
ranch in Kent, Tex. and served the 
barbecued meat at the Church Fam-
ily and Loyalty Dinner Nov. 9. · 
Joe Lavender and Jennings Cox, 
deacons, flew to Marfa, Tex., where 
the meat had been placed in storage, 
and brought it to Texarkana. 
There were more than 500 in at-
tendance at the Loyalty Dinner. The 
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entire p r o g r a m was centered 
around a western theme with Ralph 
Gibson of Ft. Worth, Tex. furnish-
ing the music and Wayne Dehoney 
of the First Baptist Church, Jack-
son, Tenn. bringing the inspiration-
al message. 
The dinner, which was part of the 
over-all drive for the subscription 
of a $140,000.00 budget, is believed 
. to be the most successful ever held 
9Y Beech_ ~treet Chur~h. • 
Concord Assoc;i.ation 
Kelley Heights 
Gets New Pastor 
By Jay W, q. Moore 
MR. FITZGERAlD 
JAMES FITZGERALD, pastor 
of Calvary Church~ Blytheville, for 
the past two years, has· accepted the 
pastorate of Kelley Height Church, 
Ft. Srpith. He succeeds Murl Walk-
er, who resigned last May to organ-
ize the new Oak Cliff Church in 
southeast Ft. Smith. 
Before going to Blytheville, Bro. 
Fitzgerald served Park P 1 ace 
Church, Hot Springs, for seven 
. years. During this period there 
were 700 additions and a $250,000 
auditorium was constructed. There 
were 200 additions during the two-
year pastorate in Blytheville. 
The 51-year-old Fitzgerald is a 
graduate of Vanndale (Ark.) high 
school and Union Baptist Univer-
sity, Jackson, Tenn. In other church 
activities Mr. Fitzgerald has' served 
as moderator, clerk and treasurer 
of several associations and has 
served on the Executive Board of 
the Arkansas Baptist State Conven-
tion. 
A SCHOOL of missions was con-
ducted in Trinity Church, Mason 
Bondurant, . pastor. Mrs. Maxie 
Moore taught the book, "Cross the 
Bridge," to the adults and young 
people; Mrs. H. A. Slack taught the 
intermediates, "Buenos Dios ;"Mrs. 
Claude Titsworth and Mrs. Davis 
Reed taught the Juniors, "New 
Home ;" the sunbeams used the book 
"Who, Me?" which was taught by 
1rs. Joe Davis .and Mrs. Corrine 
Sin.gleton. M~s. Nor:man Giles, 
Mission Study Chairman, directed 
the program. 
Rev. and Mrs. Marvin Sorrels of 
Muskogee, Oklahoma, missionaries 
to the Cherokee Indians, were the 
mission speakers the last night of 
he school. 
FAMILY mis&ion night was ob-
served for the fourth annual time 
recently by Immanuel Church, Ft. 
Smith, Dr. S. W. Eubanks, pastor. 
Dr. Frank Patterson, director of 
the Baptist Spanish Publishing 
House, El Paso, Tex., was the fea-
tured speaker. 
THE Palestine Church, Roy 
Pledger, pastor, has ordained one 
of their young men, Wilson Win-
ford, as deacon. 
A REVIVAL meeting has been 
conducted in First Church, Afton, 
Okla., by Missionary 'Moore. There 
were 13 professions and 13 were 
baptized. C. E. Henson is pastor 
of the Church. Buck Winston di-
rected the singing. 
IMMANUEL Church, Dr. S. W. 
Eubanks, pastor, spent nearly $10,-
000 during the last associational 
year remodeling their auditorium. 
Among the improvements were new 
plastered ceiling and insulation, 
floor sanded and varnished, pews 
refinished and re-varnished, grand 
piano refinished, new rugs for the 
platform, front and aisles, enclos-
ures built on floor level for the pi-
ano and organ, additional seats add-
ed to the choir loft and twenty new 
light fixtures added. 
1ST, Greenwood, Ralph -Dodd, 
pastor, has rented the Hall proper-
ty with an option to buy it at the 
end of the year. · The young people's 
department was moved into this 
property and .a new department for 
young adults was started in the va-
cated space. The church and pastor 
have a goal of SOO,in Sunday school 
attendance b;v.: the end of this asso-
ciational yea1:. • 
Evening Shade Church 
Is Organized 
THE Evening Shade Church, 
formerly a mission of 1st Church, 
Waldron, was organized Nov. 6. 
The Council of ministers and lay-
men was composed of: ·Ernest Ho-
P age · T e1t · 
ASH Gives Plaques 
At Board Dinner 
THE Board of Trustees of Ar-
kansas Baptist Hospital were hon-
ored at a dinner recently in the 
Hospital Dining Room. 
Plaques were awarded five ·per-
sons for their "diligence and devo-
tion" in service to the Hospital. 
Receiving the plaques were: . Dr. 
Raymond Cook, chief of the medical 
staff in 1959; Rev. Lloyd Spark-
man, pastor of 1st Church, Koscius-
ko, Miss., a former president of the 
Arkansas Baptist State Convention, 
and a member of the ABH Board 
of Trustees from 1942-44; Mrs. J. 
W. Littleton, president of the ABH 
Auxiliary in 1958-59 and who was 
cited for her special worl~ in organ-
izing the volunteer corps; Dr. Paul 
G. Autry, Midland, Tex., the only 
member of the Medical Staff to 
serve at the same time on the Board 
from 1945-48; Dr. Joe Rushton, of -
Magnolia, the present president of 
the Board. Dr. Rushton's plaque 
was awarded by Rev. H. L. Lipford 
of Cabot, another member of the 
board. · 
Other guests included: Rev. and 
Mrs. Harold White, of England; 
Dr. and Mrs.' Erwin L. McDonald 
(Dr. McDonald is editor of the Ar-
kansas Baptist); Dr. and Mrs. S. 
A. Whitlow, (Dr. Whitlow is execu-
tive secretary of the Baptist State 
Convention and Mrs. Whitlow is 
president of the ABH Auxiliary) ; 
Dr. and Mrs. W. G. Cooper (Dr. 
Cooper is coordinator of the intern 
program and new chief of the Medi-
cal Staff) _; Dr. a;nd .Mrs. Guy Farr'is 
(Dr. Farris is o,utgoing chief of the 
Medical Staff). • 
I 
gan, John E. Evans, Truman R. 
Spurgin, Bobbie Joe Martin, Lawr-
ence Woodard, Ernest Baker, Ford 
F. Gauntt, and Bill Kennedy, pas-
tors; Waymon Sparks, Clyde Stin-
son, M. C. Walker, G. W. Hender-
son, C. A. Bowman, Ed Noyes, lay-
.men. 
Rev. Bill Kennedy is pastor of the 
church. • 
·Clear Creek "M" N,ight 
CLEAR CREEK Association will 
have two "M" night meetings thiti 
year. ·One meeting will be held at 
1st Church, Clarksville, with Dr. 
Erwin L. McDonald, editor of the 
Arkansas ·Baptist -Newsmagazine, 
Morrilton Church 
Observes Centennial 
1st Chu.rch, Morrilton, observed 
its 100th birthday on Nov. 20. The 
occasion was one of reflection and 
thanksgiving. 
The morning service was at-
tended by some former members 
who now live in other cities. In-
cluded among them were Mr. ahd 
Mrs. P. A. Dollar, now of Conway; 
.Mrs. L. M. Earl, Mrs. Wilma Kline, 
Mrs. Linnie Webb, Mrs. Rebecca 
Farish, and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Parker, all of Little Rock. These 
have meant much to the church 
over a span of years. 
The pastor, Dr. Amos M. Ben-
nett, spoke on the subject, "Every 
Era's Endeavor." 
A dinner was spread after the 
morning worship. 0. 0. Smith was 
in charge of preparation ai,ld serv-
ice. He was assisted by Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Bettis, Clifford Sto-
baugh, Bill Kendrick, Mrs. 0. 0. 
Smith, Mrs. Roy Cutsinger, Mrs. 
John Tarvin, and Mrs. M. Fuller-
ton. After the good food, there was 
time for fellowship and reminisc-
ing. 
During the Training Union per-
iod, two films were shown. One, 
"Price of Freedom," dealt with the 
historical background of Baptists, 
and "My Church" put an emphasis 
on what the present church is, and 
can do. 
The evening service followed an 
"01' -fashioned" theme. ·several: of 
those attending were appropriate: 
ly dressed in the finery of by-gone 
days. Rev. H. D. Palmer, former 
missionary of Conway-Perry Asso-
ciation, spoke on "Our Baptist Heri-
tage." 
A final note was given on ' 
Wednesday night, Nov. 23, when 
the pastor spoke on prayer. He 
used an outline prepared by Rev-
erend V. C. Neal, who was pastor 
of the church 1905-1909, and 1914:. 
1922.-Reporter - • 
speaker. The western district will 
meet .at 1st Church, Van Buren, 
where Dr. Andrew M. Hall, pastor 
of lsi. Church, Fayetteville, will be 
the guest speaker. Both meetings 
·are scheduled for Dec. 5 at 7:30p.m. 





The annual meeting next year 
will be held at Caney Creek Church 
Pine Bluff Native 
Goes To LR Church 
- Oct 16-17. Rev. Wendell Ross, 
pastor of Brownsville Church, will 
preach the annual sermon. Rev. 
Charles Fuller, pastor at Old Aus-
tin, was elected · as alternate. The 
doctrinal sermon will be given by 
Rev. J. T. Harvill, pastor at Lo-
noke. · 
MR. REICHEN 
JAMES E. Reichen, native of 
Pine Bluff, has been named minis-
ter of music and ·education at Bap-
tist Tabernacle, Little Rock. 
He was formerly minister of 
m u s i c and education at Second 
Church, Pine Bluff. 
About 200 people attended the 
four group Hymn Sings Oct. 30. 
Fourteen churches were repre-
sented~ 
The ARKANSAS BAPTIST is 
being received by 948 families in 
the association now. Assuming 
there are three church members in 
each home more than 3, 700 mem-
bers have access to the paper. -J. 
M. James, Superintendent • 
MEMBERS of South Texarkana 
Church entertained the Rev. and 
Mrs. Leon Westbury and sons, 
Mike, Larry, Mark, and Frank, 
with a farewell dinner recently. 
They have move<;l to Gainesville, 
Tex., where Mr. Westbury will be 
pastor of the Harvey Street Baptist 
During his service at Second 
Church he organized choirs for all 
age groups, beginning with six-
year-olds. 
. Church. 
Reichen is married to the for-
mer Miss Rosemary Guice of Pine 
Bluff. They have two children, 
.. Linda Kay, 12, and James Walter, 
6. They will live at 3924 West Tenth 
St. 
Rev. Don Hook is pastor of Taber-
nacle Baptist. • 
Car._oline Association 
Officers Chosen 
To Lead Association 
NEW association officers for the 
Caroline Association include: mod-
erator, H. L. Lipford·, pastor at 
Ca:bot; vice moderator, Harold 
White; pastor at England; treasur-
er, J. T. Harvill, pastor at Lonoke; 1 
c~k, Eddie Elrod, pastor at Austin 
Station. 
Department leaders include: 
Sunday School Superintendent, W. 
T. Byrum, Hazen; Training Union 
director, Dennis Dodson, Toltec; 
W.M.U. president, Mrs. Jake Low-
man, Cabot; Brotherhood presi-
dent, ·Paul Brown, Lonoke; music 
director, Harold White, England. 
December 1, 1960 
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Orphanage Worker 
Dies In Hospital 
MRS. Christene Seefeldt Holland, 
71, who ha.d served as secretary of 
the Bottoms Baptist Orphanage for 
the past 12 years, died Monday of 
last week in a Monticello hosp~taL . 
Survivors include three broth-
ers: Carl Seefeldt, of Davenport, 
Ia.; Oscar Seefeldt, of Houston, 
Tex. ; and Harold Seefeldt, super-
intendent of Bottorns Orphanage; 
and a sister, Miss Mae Seefeldt, of 
Monticello. 
Funeral services were held Nov. 
23 at 1st · Church, Monticello, with 
Dr. Thomas Welch).. the pastor, in 
charge, assisted by Rev. C. D. 
Wqo'd. Burial was in Oakland 
Cemetery. • 
A Christina Seefeldt Holland 
memorial fund has been started 
by Rev. Mike Carozza, pastor of 
1st Church, Nashville, and a 
former member of the adminis-
trative staff at Bottoms Baptist 
Orphanage. Contributions for 
the fund should be sent directly 
to the orphanage. The funds will 
be used to buy something needed , 
by the home. 
ElDorado Church 
Gets New Pastor 
MR. McMURRY 
. - ' 
REV. Rhine McMurry recently 
accepted a call as pastor of East 
Main Church, El Dorado. He began 
his pastorate there Nov. 9. 
A native of Fordyce Mr. McMur-
ry is the son of Mrs. John McMurry. 
He is a graduate of Ouachita Col-
lege, Arkadelphia, and Southern 
Baptist Seminary, Louisville. 
His pastorates have included: 
Bethesda Church, Fordyce; Mission 
of 1st Church, Jonesboro; Mission 
of 2nd Church, Little Rock; Calvary 
Baptist Church, Harrisburg; 1st 
Church, Lewisville. 
. At the time of his acceptance he 
was moderator of Hope Associa-
tion and Tra1ning Union president 
of Southwest District. He also 
served as recreational djrector at 
• Siloam Springs Assembly last sum-
mer. 
He and his wife; the former Lil-
lian Hart, have one daughter, Laura 
Beth. • 
AS ships meet at sea-a mo-
, ment together, when words of 
greeting must be spoken, and then 
away upon the deep-so men meet 
in this world. And I think we 
should cross no man's path with-
out hailing· him, and if he needs, 
giving him supplies. - Dean C. 
Dutton • 
Page Eleve~ 
TRAIN up a child jn the way he 
should go: and when he is old, he 
will not depart from it. Proy. 2~ :6 
/ 
SSC News and Notes 
LOUISIANA Baptists recently 
dedicated a new, $1,350,000 head-
C:J.Uarters · building in Alexandria. 
The building includes, besides of-
fices for the state convention, quar-
ters for the Bapti~t Book Store. A 
30-foot chime tower serves as an 
architectural balance with the main 
three-story office building and the 
book store. 
* 
A TELEGRAM from the SoutH-
ern Baptist General Convention of 
California to President-elect John 
F. Kennedy pledged him support.of 
California Baptists ii1 the carrying 
out of his campaign promises to 
maintain separation of ch~trch and 
statle and to forbid federal tax aid 
to parochial -schools. 
* * * 
A BUDGET of $2,655,000 has 
been adopted by the Louisiana Bap-
tist Convention for 1961. Of this 
amount, $833,333 will go to South-
ern Baptist Convention ·agencies 
and causes. H. A. Hunderup, Jr., 
New Orleans minister, is the new 
convention president. 
I * * * I 
W. Burman Timberlake, Sacra-
mento minister, is the new p1"esi-
denl of California Baptists. 
* * * 
LL.D. degrees were conferred on 
D l'. J oao Filson Soren, pastor of 
1st Baptist Church, Rio de Janeiro, 
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AT FAYETTEVILLE: T_op,,left to 1·ight, D1._ Jlilon1·oe F. Swilley, 
J?'., pasta?" of Second-Ponce de L eon Cli~t1'Ch, Atlanta, Ga.; D1·. And1·ew M. 
Hall, pastoT of 1st Cluwch, Fayetteville, host to' the State Convention; D1". 
W-illiam A~ Ca1·lton, vice p1·esi~le1it 'of Golden Ga,te Semina1·y, Mill Va,lley, 
Caflif.; and Dr. Be1"ries K. S_elph, pastor of 1st Church, Benton, who was 
re-elected pr·esident of the State Convention. 
Bottom, left to 1·ight: Dr. and M1'S. S. A. Whitlow, D1·. and M1·s. 
B e·rne's K. Selph, ancl Rev. and M1's. James B1·ewe1·. D1·. Whitlow is ex-
ecutive sec1·eta1·y and sec1_·eta,1'y-t1·eas'l.t1'e1· of the Stnte Convention; D1·. 
Selph, Convention 1J1'esiaent; a,ncl M1·. B1·eweT, pasto1· of 1st C.hw·ch, 
H elena,, is the newly electecZ 1J1"esiclen,t of the E xecut-ive Bocwd of the Sta,te 
. G_onventi&n.-A1·lcansa_s B~ptis't Ne1.usmagazine Photos • 
and ·president of the Baptist World 
Alliance, and Dr. Millard J. Ber-
qt~ist, president of Midwestern 
Seminary, Kansas City, at William 
Jewell College, Liberty, Mo., on 
Nov. 10. Honored -with Certificates 
of Achievement as the college ob-
served its 17th annual Achievement 
Day were .five alumni: Miss Wan~a 
Ponder,. director . of the .School of 
Nursing, Baptist Hospital, Asun-
Cion, Paraguay; James G. Stertz, 
associate secretary for personnel_ of 
the Foreign Mission Board of the 
Southern Baptist Convention; W. 
A. Crouch, Liberty, Mo.; W. E. 
Rhoades, Sai1 Francisco; and W. A. 
Watson, Med~a, Pa . . 
ARK A I'll S'A S B APT I S'T 
SPEAKING on the subject, "The Vo-
cation of . a Christian," Dr. Monroe F. 
Swilley, Jr., told those attending the clos-
ing session of the BaPtist state conven-
tion in Fayetteville: 
Right now Christians are facing one 
of the most critical hours of all history. 
Our present generation may determine 
the course of Christendom for the next 
1,000 years. 
·Are our spiritual lives becoming more 
vital, more dynamic? Are we really mak-
ing progress? Are we growing in stature 
before God? There is much to disturb . 
What real evidence do we have that we 
Christians are living lives that are dif-
ferent because in the long ago Jesus of 
Nazareth lived ,among us? 
M. F. Ham said years ago in Arkansas: 
"As I look at organized Christianity in 
America I feel that 95 per cent of the 
church work being done by Christians 
could be done by tl'ained . pagans." 
How much diffe1'ence does it make be-
cause Jesus has come into our hearts? 
The great need is not for more Chris-
tians but for a better brand of Christian. 
One of the most vicious things in our 
world is a materialistic philosophy that 
would destroy all we hold dear. We must 
live' without compromise. · Sin breaks the 
heart of God. God is sometimes helpless 
to move in the world because his instru-
ments are stained. 
We will never be able to do anything 
about the great immoralities of our time 
- liquor, gambling, war- till we are wil-
ling for Christ's sake to be social outcasts. 
Like the man in Times Square we must 
say to the world: "I am a fool for Christ's 
sake-whose fool are you?" 
We need to consecrate our lives with-
out reservation. For many of us ours is 
a religion of remnants. We give God the 
remnants of our time, of our money-
our left-overs, fragments. And this is 
not enough with which to meet the houl' 
that confronts us. 
Issac said to his fa ther, Abraham, as 
they approached the place for the sacri -
Dec:ember 1 , 1960 
fice, "Here is fire and wood, but where is 
the sacrifice?" We ha:ve a lot of "fire" 
and "wood" in our Baptist work, but 
where is the sacrifice? Money and ma-
terial things are not the 'most godlike 
things we can offer. 
Some who go to church on Sunday but 
then go on ' out to live their own lives till 
next Sunday wonder why they never be-
come great spiritual giants. We need to 
realize that unless Christ can get into 
our hours and minutes, he is not going 
to be in our eternities: . · 
We need a spiritual corps to go to the 
ends of the earth to share our spiritual 
insights. We 'need to pray without ceas-
i-ng. How much 1time do we pray? The 
only solution for our problems is to be 
found on our knees. 
We need to witness without fear as we 
trY to win others to Jesus Christ. · 
Do you have real religion- the catch-
ing kind? Has anybody ever caught any 
religion from you? I imagine that when 
we get to heaven to be greeted by our 
Lord he will say to many of us: "Did you 
.come alone? How could you!" 
We need to love without limitation. 
(Eclito1·'s Note: D1·. Swilley, 1Jas-
. tm· of S econd Rance cle Leon 
Ch~wch, Atdanta, is a native A1'loan-
san an.,cl a grad~tate of Ouachita Col-
lege ancl Southe1·n Sen~'inary. He 
'Was fo1'11te1'ly 2Jastor· of 1st Chu·rch, 
Pine Bluff, [o1 · a mtrnber \of yeaTs.) 
In an address Wednesday to the con-
vention, on the-topic, "The Road to Sur-
vival in a Divided World," Dr. Swilley 
said: 
There are no barriers il!1 God's sky. We 
are one people around the world, brou.ght 
together by t~e love of God. 
Ours is a world of revolution and tur-
moil. In many l.ands the people are try-
ing to stand upon their feet as those 
made in God's image. They have had lit-
tle of the good things of life. Now they 
are beginning to climb out of the bottom 
of the pile, many of them with the light 
of the stars in their eyes. 
Should we be amazed that the shots 
for freedom fired.at Lexington and Con-
cord are finally being heard around the 
world? 
Multitudes of the downtrodden people 
of the world are awakening to a sense 
of their own dignity as persons and are 
hungering for justice and freedom. They 
desire to share with their own families 
the .good things of life. Just as our found-
ing fathers moved out from tyranny to 
walk as a free people, many are saying 
today: "We too want to be free ." 
I recall hearing the late Theron Rank-
in say: "The hour is coming when the 
non-white peoples of the world will begin 
to march. Only God in heaven knows 
what the future will hold unless we win 
them to Jesus Christ." 
Swirling forces are moving on to pow-
er. As we look into the vortex, what is 
to be the shape of the world tomonow? 
Three-fifths of the people of the world 
go to bed hungry each night. There are 
teeming millions in India where nine out 
of ten do not have enough to eat. 
I Near Rio this year I saw a horrible 
sigl;it. Out on the grounds where the city 
dumps its garbage were vultures and hu-
man beings, digging a~;ound in the waste 
for bits of food. 
There 'is appalling hunger, destitution 
for clothing, shelter and medicine among 
the millions. But the 'greatest need is 
for truth for their minds. 
Ours is a world of terrifying problems. 
There are terrific political complications. 
Who in his right mind would want to be 
President? American security may be 
weighed in the balances. Do we have the 
moral ai1d spiritual power we need? We 
hav_e a lot in the showcase; what, after 
all, is deep down inside? Christians can 
have what it takes! 
Russians are wise in their strategy be-
cause they are planting in the hearts of 
their children the things for which they 
stand. 
'1"oday, 2,000 years after Christ said to 
Christians: "Go into all the world ... " 
there are still great areas of the earth 
where the gospel of Jesus Christ has nev-
er been heard. Only 43 years ago Com-
munism began its march. Now there are 
900,000,000 people under the direct or 
indirect control of Russian Communism. · 
One otour battleships-the Enterprise 
- cost more money than all the money 
put into missions by all denominations 
since the beginning of modern missions, 
in 1792. Last year Americans gave two 
and one-half billions to all church causes, 
but gave twice that much, $5 billion for 
tobacco; four times as much, $10 billion, 
for liquor; eight times as much, 1$20 bil-lion, for gambling; and we had to spend 
$21 billion for the fighting of crime. 
Americans are giving one and one-
tenth cent per meal for mission~. 
The love of God is seeking to get into 
the hearts of all men. We will do nothing 
about winning the lost till God's love gets 





Ouachita Who's Who 
TITTLE VAUGHAN HERNDON HORTON 
BLEDSOE BOWDEN PEELER JOHNSON 
PLATTNER BOLDOSIER WOODELL McDONALD 
JOPLIN RODGERS SPEARMAN COLLIER 
TWENTYcFOUR Ouachita College students have been selected to appear in the 
1960 edition of "Who's Who Among Students in Amet•ican Univet·sities and Colleges". 
Students chosen include, f1·om :left, ,top row, Ray Riley, Little Rock; Charles Tittle, 
Hope; Billy Vaughan, Camden; Doyle Herndon, Kansas City, Mo .; Ma1·y Charlene 
Horton, Hope; Vivian Morrow, Gadsden, Ala.; secqnd row, Pat Bt·own, Blytheville; 
Virginia Hat·ton Bledsoe, Monette; Marcia Bowden, Hope; Jacque Peeler, Nashville; 
Billie Bob Johnson, DeWitt; Kathy Hutto, Damascus; third row, Polly Nation, Pine 
Bluff; D1·ollene Plattmw, Norphlet; Patt·icia Dale Boldosiet·, Not·phlet; Mat·tha 
Carolyn Woodell, Arkadelphia; Eddie McDonald, Newport; Billy Mack Baker, Mal-
vern; fourth row, Lois Clayton, Clat·endon; Lamar Joplin, Magnolia; Diana Rodgers, 
Arkadelphia; Bevet·ly Spearman, Texarkana, Tex.; John Collier, Jacksonville; Nan 




pa~e ,Fo ,urteen ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
Counselor'R Corner 
BY DR. R. LOFTON HUDSON 
(Author of the new book, 
"Sir, I Have A Problem," 
at your Baptist Book Store.) 
''Authority In Marriage'' 
QUESTION: You implied in a 
recent column that 
the marriage o'f a 
believer and an un-
believer is okay. 
To me this is puzzl-
ing. Even common 
sense should tell 
you that this is 
wrong. The truth 
is not very "hard 
, DR. HUDSON to COme by" in 
God's Word. Why don't you tell 
people exactly what the Bible says 
about marriage. 
ANSWER : One of us is all 
mixed up and I think it is you. 
Which is your authority, the Bible 
or common sense? A:nd whose com-
mon sense? And whose interpreta-
tion of the Word of God? · 
Baptists believe that each Chris-
tian must interpret the Bible for 
himself. And, I believe that the 
Bible speaks to every Christian 
(who will listen) in every sitna-
tion. Not simply a verse here or 
there that tells us exactly what to 
do in every cil·cumstance, but He 
speaks through many passages in 
many ways. Let's not try to blue-
MR. JACKSON 
NEIL Jackson w-ill beg·in h·is s·i;dh 
yea?' as Ba1Jtist student di1·ecto1' at 
A1·kansas Tech Dec.1. Miss Juanita 
St·raub·ie wiU begin he1· eleventh 
December 1 , 1960 
print a free God. 
He also leads his children by the 
Holy Spirit (John 16:13, Romans 
8:14). 
· If the truth is not hard to come 
by Christians are certainly wasting 
a lot of money on colleges and 
seminaries. 
Frankly, I think the kind of 
dogmatism that tells people "exact-
ly what the Bible says" on any sub-
ject has greatly hindered the work 
of Jesu& Christ. Baptist dogma-
tism is no more commendable than 
Roman Catholic. 
The true authority in marriage 
problems is God as he speaks 
through his Word to each child. I 
can only give witness to what he 
says to me. • 
"ARISE, Shine, for Thy Light 
Is Come" was the theme of the 
first Girls' Auxiliary Coronation 
at 1st Church, Ward, recently. 
Queens who received their crowns 
were: Martha Jean Marshall, 
Johnnie Reveley, Betty Smythe, 
Linda Starrett, Patsy S~ruggs, 
Carolyn O'Bryan. Recognition was 
also given four princesses, four 
ladies-in-waiting, and five maidens. 
A .reception was held in their honor 
following the service. Rev. Houston 
Austin is pastor. ' 
Leprosy Worker 
WAKAYAMA, Japan (EP) -
An expert on leprosy from the 
MISS STRAUBJE 
yea-/' as Bapt·ist st·udent di·l'ector at 
Baptist Hos1Jital in Jam~a1·y, ancl 
Da?Tel Coleman will begin his thi1·d 
l!nit~d States b .<: ::rrivccl in Japan 
expressing his intention of spend-
ing; the rest of his life here. 
Dr. Hillary Ross, who. formel'iy 
served the· National Leprosy Hos-
p'ital in ' Louisiana, will settle to 
W akay-ama Prefecture to act as 
adviser to a home for crippled chil-
dren now under construction by 
the Aitoku-jido Society. 
The 66-year-old Catholic decided · 
to study leprosy in Japan when he 
· visited this country in 1958 -to at-
tend an international leprosy con-
ference. 
7~ ~o.o.me'ta.fte} 
When a bit of sunshine hits ye, 
Afte·r passing of a cloud, 
When a fit of laughte1· gits ye 
And ye'1· spine is feelin' P?'oud, 
Don't forget to U1J and ning it 
At a soul that's feelin' blue, · 
Fo1· the minit that ye sling it 
It's a boome1·ang to you. 
-Capt. Jack Cm1.v[o·1'd 
HOW ABOUT HER HEAD? 
A new bride proudly carried a 
tray into the dining room and said, 
"My first turke'y." 
Her husband said, "My, Honey, it 
looks wonderful. And you've 
stuffed it beautifully." 
"Stuffed it?" she exclaimed. 
"This one wasn't hollow when I 
bought it." 
MR. COLEMAN 
yea·1· as student d·i·l'ectol' at Al'lcan-




that enrich the 
understanding of Christmas 
The Revised Standard Version Bible brings you cioser to the original meaning of the· 
Scriptures than any other English translation. Written in the language we understand ' 
and speak today, the RSV Bible follows the oldest known Biblical documents, many 
only recently discovered. More than 100 editions of the RSV Bible are now available. 
The RSV Concordance Refer-
ence Bible is the ideal Bible for 
study and family use. Printed in 
easy-to-read type, it includes a 
concise concordance with a list of 
proper names and more than 7 5, 000 
center-column references. Bound 
in buckram with two-color jacket: 
$9.00. De luxe gift editions in black 
ami red leather: $12.50 to $22.50. 
~ONCORDETTE 
The RSV "Concordette" Bible 
is a new and compact RSV Bible 
containing all Concordance refer-
ence features. Only 5" by 7", the 
"Concordette" is easy to carry and 
handle, and has been designed 
especially for use in Church and 
Sunday School. Six beautiful edi-
tions, all with India paper, range 
in price from $5.95 to $14.95. 
Bible Readings for Boys and . 
Girls is a richly illustrated book of 
selections from the RSV Bible com-
piled by the Committee on Chil-
dren's Work of the National Coun-
cil of Churches. It is the perfect 
bridge between brief Bible story-
books for young children and the 
entire Bible for older young people 
and adults. $3.00. 
at your BAPTIST B'OOI( STORE 
THOMAS . NELSON ~ SONS 
Exclusive publishers of the Revised Standard Version Bible 




Rev. BOYD 0. BAKER, former 
pastor of 1st Church, Wynne, has 
been elected Chaplain a:t the State 
Sanatorium, Booneville, to succeed 
Rev. Chas. Finch who retired 
Oct. 1. 
Mr. Baker was 
reared in Eison 
and is a graduate 
of Ouachita Col-
lege and Southern 
Seminary. He has 
held a number of 
pastorates includ-
ing Lake Vil-
lage, DeQueen and 
DR. CALDWELL Wynne. He recent-
ly observed hjs 12th anniversary 
as pastor of Wynne Church and the 
church presented him a new car for 
their expression of their love and 
appreciation. While pastoring at 
Wynne, the Wynne Chapel Mission 
was begun and a nice modern build-
ing constructed. Both pastor and 
church have been thrilled over the 
accomplishments in this mission 
and in the program which is be-
coming an independent church. ' 
The Bakers have moved to 
Booneville where they have pur-
chased a new home. He can be 
reached by writing him c; o the 
S_tate Sanatorium, Booneville, Ark. 
All churches and individuals 
having supplied literature and 
other material gifts to Bro. Finch 
to be used in the . sanatorium will 
remember to send all future sup-
plies to Bro. Baker. 
The Bakers have · one daughter, 
Mrs. Riley Parker, Tucson, Ariz.-
C. W. Caldwell, Superintendent. 
Attendance Report 
November20 
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BIBLES REBOUND-Sizes up to 6"x9"-Genulne Morocco-
$9tCowhide-$8; Imitation Laather-$7. Prices on larger 
Bibles on request. All work guaranteed. The Blbl1 
Blndery, Dept. 2-B, 818 N. Third Street, Abilene, Texu. 
MODERN PULPIT FURNISHINGS FOR SALE 
Used choir rail, altar table, pulpit and chair 
,in light oak finish. 
St. Paul Methodist Church 
2223 Durwood Road 
Little Rock, Ark. 
A-rkansas Baptist Subscribers 

























W. J. Black 
Warren Butler 
Carl Ho~ges 
December 1, 1960 
A Smile or Two 
-··ll'lnl···· .. ···············-· ................ a ' ehurch ehuckles i 
• . . by CAI_'l.TWRIGHT.. = 
................... ~.!l···.u a 
"My husband is strictly 
non-denominational - he ig• 


















Fortunate· for this- lady's 
'husband that the churches he 
ignores do nvt, in turn, -ignore 
their responsibility to· him. 
Nor their responsibi'lity to • 
the community, and tli-e state, " 
and the nation · which gives I 
him protection, opportunity 
and security. If the churches · 
were as slipshod in the per· l 
formance of their duties, the 
moral. fibre of this country 
would .:soon deteriorate. While · 
we spend billions in defense ~ 
preparedness for the potential 
enemy without, let us be con· 





presen enemy WI ·m. a : 
him. 'indifference' or whatever .. 
name you will, hi-s {!ynical !. 
presence destroys like t h e 
plague. 
But He Gets Paid 
· "WHAT does your husband 
do?" one wife asked another. 
"He's an expedit~r." 
"What's that 1." 
"Well, it's hard to explain but 
if we women did what he does, 
they'd call it nagging." 
Winnah-By Unanimous Vote 
FATHER .:__ "Now, children, 
tell me who has been the most 
obedient during the last month 
and done everything mother asked 
them to do?" 
CHILDREN (in U n i s o n) -
"You, Pop." 
Strangers At Night 
"I was so cold last night I 
couldn't sleep. I just lay there 
and shivered." 
"Did your teeth chatter?" 
"I don't know - we don't sleep 
together." 
P ,ag~ Seventeen 
G'IVES HOMELIKE 
ATMOSPHERE . TO 
SUNDAY SCHOOL; 
Creates Environment For Lea.rning 
Pliable lilllc minds learn and absorl> the Great Truths better in an 
environment reminiscent of home. \.Yarm, friendly pine, use~l for paneling· 
and interior trim, provides such an invironment. The Sunday School class 
mpm pictured above was added recently to the First Methodist Chl)rch aL 
Crossett, Arkansas. Arkansas Soft Pine was used 'abundantly to create the finest 
environment for learning·. Contact: your architect and builder 
for details on how to build better with pine. 
·r O-W t; .R a :. U. l · L 0 I N·. G • ·t ·1 T t · t E ' R 0 C K , A R K A N S A S 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
Church Music · 
. Appropriate .Mus,ic 
MUSIC THAT leaves the listener 
cold and unmoved has failed in its 
mission : · leading the worshiper 
nearer the God 
worshiped. The 
man in the pew or 
the preacher, as 
the case may be, 
has every right to 
be unhappy with 
the minister of 
music or choir di-
rector who cliooses 
MR. McCLARD music for its aes-
thetic value with no thought of 
spiritual impact in the music. This 
is not to say that good chu~ch music 
does not have aesthetic values. We 
believe that thousands upon thous-
ands of music compositions can be 
found that contain both spiritual 
and aesthetic elements with no 
particular separation· of the two 
ideals. 





Any Church Can Afford 





see the Middle East 
and Holy Land with a Maupintour group, 
Follow the historic route from Rome to Egypt, 
Luxor, Lebanon, Baa lbek, Syria, Damascus, the 
caravan trail to Amman, Dead Sea, Jericho, 
Jerusa lem, Bethlehem, Israel, Nazareth, Gali lee, 
Athens, and Corinth. Greek Isle Cruise, Scan• 
dlnavlan, Eu rope, and Russian extensions. 
Monthly departures via Saben~ Jet. $1597 
corl!p lete from New York. Write Harrlet·Loulse 
H. Patterson, tour planner, for folders. 56 page 
brochure describing Western and Eastern Europe, 
and World tours also availab le. ~
Maup!!!t9~t;peclallsts 
1236 Massachusetts Street, Lawrence, Kansas 
New York 1 Washington 1 San Francisco 1 Brussels 
Decemb~f J., lQ~O 
affirmed our belief that music ap-
propriate for Baptist churches and 
other religious gatherings should 
be: (1) Scripturally true; (2) 
Doctrinally sound; (3) Devotional 
in ·character; ( 4) In good literary 
form; (5) In good musical style; 
( 6) Appropriate to the occasion o~ 
its use, within the comprehension 
of the congregation; (7) Within 
the capabilities of those presenting 
the music; (8) Personal, demand-
ing committment to Christ and His 
Kingdom. 
It is uossible· to meet the needs of 
a few of our people when only a few 
of the above standards are met, 
since we have congregations made 
up of people with varied music 
backgrounds and appreciation, as 
well as spiritual development. It is 
possible to meet the needs of all of 
our people when all of the above 
standards are applied in· the selec-
tion of our music. 
May the spirit of God direct us 
as we plan the music from Sunday 
to Sunday that it may. be the music 
which honors God and contributes 
to the spiritual growth of our peo-
ple.-LeRoy McClard, Secretary. 
Sun_day School 
N EW 8001($ AND FILMS 
IT IS lnot always possible to give 
P"0 ,." " 0 "' """"k, film and leaflet 
title in these artic-
les, but there are 
many we can get 
in. Here are some 
new ·materials yop 
will want to use in 
your Sunday school 
work. 
Three new films · 
are now available 
MR. HATFIELD to help secure and 
develop better teachers in our 
churches. They comprise a unit 
which will help you achieve certain 
desired goals in your tea~hfng - pro-
gram. · · 
THE GREAT CHALLENGE -
28 minutes. color; rental $12. 
PREPARING TO TEACH ---:- 15 
minutes, color, rental $7.50. 
TEACHING THE WORD - 15 
minutes, color, rental $7.50. 
The first film is a dramatic story 
.portraying the decision of one man 
to accept the challenge of teaching 
. .a Sunday School class. Th~ film 
will be tremendous in motivating 
present and prospective teachers to 
be willing to give their best. The 
second film outlines the vai:ious 
steps of planning and preparation 
of a lesson. The other film deals 
with the techniques of teaching. 
These are excellent. Use them! 
A new adult teaching book, 
Guiding Adults in Bible Study,-has 
replaced the old book, Teachin,q 
Adults in the Sunday School. Credit 
on the old book will be accepted 
until Sept. 30, 1961. 
Another book which has been out 
for a few months is a beginner 
teaching book, Bible Teaching {o1· 
Fou1·'s and Five's. This book is 
especially helpful in setting forth 
the techniques of activity teaching. 
Another thought about books. 
Order your January Bible Study 
Books now. Don't wait, you'll be 
too late. Order · STUDIES IN 
FIRST CORINTHIANS arid these 
other materials from the Baptist 
Book Store Lawson Hatfield, 
Secretary. 
. Dry Cleaned 
DICK, age three, did not ' like 
soap and water. "Surely you 
want to be a clean little boy, don't 
you?" asked his mother. 
"Yes," he t earfully agreed, "but 
can't you just dust me?" 
LARGE TYPE 
in a SMALL BIBLE 
King James Version 
Printed in the• new IONA Clear 
Type text, the finest most read· 
able type in a pocket Bible. Self· 
pronouncing. India paper edi· 
tion. Size -1% x 4% in. Only % 
inch thick. Weighs just 13 ounces 
nnd fit s the coat pocket as shown. 
GENUINE LEATHER 
Flexible semi-overlappi ng covers, r11d 
under gold edges. 
1591X .... .. ......... • .•... ....... $8.50 
With thumb index $9.75 
Orde.r from your 
BAPTIST BOOK STORE 
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BIBLE 2400X 
One of the f in-est Bibles avail-
ab le for individual Bible study. 
Helps include center-co lumn 
references, 160-page concord-
once, and 12 full-color mops. 
· Genuine morocco (goatskin) 
bind ing is leather-I ined with 
semiover lapping edges. Pages 
edged in go ld. 4 1 I 16 x 7 
inches, on ly 7 /8-inch thick. · 
Ideal for teachers and stu-
dents. (9h) $10.95 
IN HIS STEPS 
by Charles M. Sheldon 
The thr illing story that has in-
spired millions for over 50 
years! It tells of a group of 
Americans who pledged that 
they would app ly the basic 
teach ings of Christianity to 
every area of t he ir li ves. They 
agreed to ask themse lves the 
question "What would Jesus 
do?" before taking any action. 
For young and old. (26b) 
$1.00 
P a g e T w. ~ n.t y 
BIBLE J912 
For young readers, a quality 
Bib le with o budget price. Fea-
tures include easy-to-read type; 
16 ill ustrations; 8 fu ll -color 
maps; table of daily Bible 
readings; outline of the life of 
Christ; a nd a presentat ion 
page. Soft im itation leather, 
overlapping edges, round cor-
ners, ond pages edged in a rich 
amber. ( 1 w) $4.25 
LETTER HOME 
by Antonina Canzoneri 
A unique and comp lete ly de-
lightfu l book of pr0se and 
poetry by o missionary nurse to 
Africa. The poems reflect the 
beauty of t he f lowers, t he 
love li ness of an African n ight, 
the pathos of pagan -customs, 
and the joy of Christian serv-
ice. Exce ll ent gift idea for 
anyone interested in missions 
or missionaries. (26b) $1.50 
MY CUP RUNNETH OVER 
by R. L. Middleton . 
Twenty-two new and refresh-
ing devot iona l messages. Rich 
with human interest stories and 
apt ill ustrations, the materia l 
included can be used effec-
tive ly in teaching or in pub li c 
and pr ivate meditation. Themes 
are from everyday living-
loya lty, thanksg iving, personal 
responsibility, sharing, and 
many more. Perfect for 
Christmas g i.ving. (26b) $2.50 
Christmas shopping is so easy at your Baptist Book Store." From 
our wide selection of gift ideas you will find just the right gift-
for everyone on your list. And so convenient, tool You con shop 
by .mail, by phone, or in person. And whether you pay cash or 
chargl'l to your account, you get the same fast, courteous service. 
All the items shown below say "Merry Christmas" in a very 
special way. Order them today-from your 
DAUGHTER OF NAZARETH 
by Florence Marvyne Baue~ 
The story of Mary, the 
mother of Jesus. This story 
begins at the t ime of her 
betrotha l to Joseph and 
reaches a momentous tlimax 
one year later when Joseph de-
clares his fa it h in God and 
marries her. The biography of 
a woman chosen of God but 
not divine. Based on authen-
tic research and biblical rec-
ords. (26b) $1.50 
BIBLE TURN-UPS 
Another exciting game for 
learning Bible verses. Each 
player is given five cards on 
which portions of Bible verses, 
bib lica l events, person's names, 
or places .have been printed. 
C6rds are matched and laid 
a~ide as the game proceeds. 
Game ends when all cards are 
matched . Player hav ing the 
most squares wins the game. 
(26b) $1.00 
BAPTIST BOOK STORE 
WITHOUT A SWORD 
by Margaret Randolph Cote 
The thrilling story of the fa ith 
of a shepherd-one of those 
"abiding in the fie lds" on the 
night of Jesus' birth. It is a 
story of faith that did not fai l 
throug h years of wa it ing for 
the Messiah to restore the 
throne of Israe l to t he Jews. 
It is a story of victory won 
with words and deeds and not 
with a sword. (26b) $2.50 
BIBLE MATCH-A-VERSE 
An exciting way to learn Bib le 
verses. Game can be played 
by any group not exceeding 
eight players. The ob ject of 
the game is to match cards on 
"which portions of Bible verses 
hove been pr inted with a p lay-
ing .board that bears those por-
t ions of the verses not printed 
on the cards. Games avai lab le 
with verses from Matthew, 
Mark, John, or Psalms. (26b) 
Each, $1.95 
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fore1ign Missionary 
Society Organiz'ed 
· A snuffbox became the first de-




ciety, Oct. 2, 1792. 
The ministers 
organizing this so-
ciety met in the 
home of a widow 
of Kettering (some 
say they met in 
DR. SELPH Andr-ew Fuller's 
study). Several of the 14 men· 
present were ·relatively young. 
Fuller was 38 years of age; Peace, 
·-26; Ryland, 39; and Sutcliffe, 40. 
William Carey challenged this 
group to see what the Moravians 
' were doing. He reminded them that 
some were British like themselves. 
Many were but ar-tisans and poor. 
He asked, "Can't we Baptists at-
tempt something for the same 
Lord?" 
Stirred by his spirit and interest, 
they passed a resolution to bring 
into being the long awaited mis-
sionary society. The ministers 
present pledged 13 pounds, two 
shillings, and two pence, plus one 
pound that had come in that day 
from the sale of Carey's pamphlet. 
-The money was placed in a snuff 
box. 
At a later meeting Andrew 
• Fuller was made secretary_ of the 
society and Reynold Hogg was 
made treasurer. 
On Jan. 9, 1793, Carey intro-
duced John Thomas, a British sur-
geon, who had served in Bengal and 
wanted to be the new Society's 
representative. Though Carey 
wanted to go as a missionary, he 
insisted that Thomas be sent be-
cause he was a. physician. When 
Thomas addres~ed the group, he 
told them that it was possible for a 
missionary to support himself to a 
large extent. Whereupon Carey 
offered himself and was accepted. 
The more . wealthy Baptist 
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churches stood aloof from the mis-
sionary movement. The poorer 
churches finally raised enough 
money to send out Carey and 
Thomas. They sailed in June, 1793. 
But the Society's cause was quite 
acceptable, made so by Fuller's and 
Peace's preaching. Three societies 
for developing itinerant and vil-
lage preaching in untouched areas 
of England were organized. In a 
span of five years some congrega-
tions tripled in membership. 
Church buildings were . enlarged, 
and new ones erected. 
The 
LITTLE GIANT HOTOMATIC 
Gas Waler Heater No. 3 
Will supply all the hot 
water needed for Baptistries, 
Church Kitchens, Rest Rooms. 
Heats 450 GPH, 20• rise in 
temperature. Inexpensive, too. 
Write for free· folder. 
LITTLE GIANT MFG. CO. 
907 7th Stroot, Orange, Texas 
The Unchurched 
MIAMI, .Fla. -(EP)- More 
than three-quarters of a million peo-
ple in the "gold coast" area of 
Florida, including greater Miami, 
are not a f f i 1 i a t e d with local 
churches and synagogues. 
This information was revealed 
in what was possibly the largest 
house-to-house religious survey 
ever undertaken. Of 1,358,191 in-
dividuals canvassed, 872,393 were 
found to be without a church home. 
Billy Hargrove, secretary of the 
d,epartment of Survey and Special 
Studies of the Southern Baptist 
Home Mission Board, said it was 
the highest percentage of popula-
tion of any' area surveyed not af-
filiated with local cnurches and 
synagog\les. 
. . 




A top-selling commentary PLUS ·a 
topnotch Bible dictionary-a regular 
$8.90 value-now BOTH for just 
. $6.95 
BROADMAN COMMENTS, 1961 
~egular price $2.95 
by H. I. Hester and J. Winston Pearce 
A clearly organized, stimulating com-
mentary on the International Sunday 
School Lessons. Has life-centered lesson 
introductions, brief teaching outlines, 
summary applications of the lessons to 
everyday living, and suggested visual aids 
for each lesson. (26b) 
DAVIS DICTIONARY 
OF THE BIBLE by John D. Davis 
A readily accessible, usable wealth of 
information in clear and understandable 
language. Ranking at the top among 
one-volume dictionaries, it js scholarly 
and trustworthy-a book to be con-
sulte.d repeatedly. (I w) ' 
Regular price $5.95 
POINTS FOR EMPHASIS 
by Clifton J. Allen 
This compact commentary contains a 
concise but thorough discussion of the 
Sunday school lesson for every Sunday 
during the year. (26b) 95tt 
Telephone, write, or visit your 
BA'PTIST BOOK STORE 
Page Twenty-One 
Children's Nook------,---------------- " .. 
Let's Read 
CHICO sat by the open door of 
the little adobe house in Guatemala 
where he lived with his father and 
mother and his sister Ester. His 
brown face was tense as he groped 
for reeds by his side to finish t.he 
basket in his lap. Suddenly he 
pushed it aside. 
" 'If I could only see the colors of 
the reeds, I'd like to make baskets,' 
he said." 
More than anything else Chico 
wanted to see. Once a doctor hap-
pening upon the village where 
Chico lived, had said that he 
thought he could make Chico able 
to see. But Papa would not hear of 
it. The doctor was a foreigner and 
a missionary. After much persua-
sion, however, Papa was willing 
for Chico· to go to ·the city to the 
shrine of the Black Christ. Perhap:;; 
he could make the boy see. 
What happened to Chico and 
Ester in persuading Papa to make 
the trip to the Black Christ, and 
later during the trip, makes a story 
fnll of adventure and excitement. 
Chi.co1s disappointment in the 
Black Christ's failure to give him 
his sight was forgotten entirely in 
discovering the missionary doctor 
again. · 
You will enjoy reading about 
Chico in the book, Eyes for Chico 
by Mary Coxhead. It tells about 
customs and superstitions in Guate- . 
Pag~ Tw~nty-Two 
mala, as well as how Chico seeks to 
be able to see. 
Another book, The Ch:ili Peppe1· 
Child1·en by Oren .Arnold, is the 
story of a Mexican family who, for 
a living, rh..ise and sell chili peppers. 
It is a fam1ly affair from Papa and 
Mama right down to Bitsy, age two 
and a half. Hondo, the oldest of 
. the children, is the main character. 
When fiesta time comes around, 
more than anything else the family 
want to enter the parade, but they 
lack the main essentials. They lack 
a donkey to pull their "float" and 
the means to adequately decorate 
their cart. 
In spite of the fact that they are 
too poor to buy a donkey of their 
own, they borrow a friend's animal. 
They solve their second problem by 
making use of what is at hand_; 
chili peppers. The result is gorge-
ously magnificent. When fiesta 
time arrives at last, they happily 
join in the parade. The- whole 
family takes part, marching along 
before and behind their borrowed 
donkey and gaily decorated cart. 
This is the story of a family's 
living and loving together, of cheer-
fully and hl'Lppily making the best 
of what they ha~e. You will find it 
is fun to read about them. 
In the story, Black Jupiter, an 
old pro'spector, following a hunch, 
finds a n.ewborn colt in an almost 
inaccessible peak of the Colorado 
·. mountains. Already the first snow 
of the season has covered the small , 
form. Only the faintest spark of 
life exists. 
The old man half carries, half 
drags the . colt wrapped in his own 
warm coat, down to his solitary 
shack iust below the deep-snow 
line. Through the rest of the day 
and night, he works unceasingly to 
fan that tiny spark of life into 
a strong, bright flame. 
Two days later he leaves the colt 
alone in the lean-to next to his 
shack while he makes one of his "' 
rare trips to- the community at the 
foot of the mountain. He wants to 
find the colt a winter home. But 
Black Jupiter, entranced with the 
world he had almost missed, takes 
matters upon himself. 
How he finds his way into the 
hearts of two children, who had 
been longing for a horse of their 
own, and the part he plays in help-
. ing to bring the strange old pros-
pector into contact again with his 
fellow man is Black Jupiter's own 
story. 
While you enjoy the book, Black 
Jupite?' by Mary Katherine Mac-
Dougall, you will also read interest-
ing information about copper · min-
ing in Colorado. A mystery in the 
copper mine, of which the chil-
dren's father is in charge, adds in-
terest and excitement to. a story 
that ends satisfactorily for all. 
All three of these interesting 
books are available at your Baptist 
Book Store. They will' also make 
nice gifts for your friends . . · 
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved) 
For A Gift 
Per.~"'nal Bookmarks 
CUT strips of construction paper 
one inch wide and long enough to. 
serve as markers in books. · Paste a 
pretty Christmas seal or a picture 
cut from a magazine at the top of 
each strip and, if you wish, at the 
bottom, too. Write a personal 
greeting in contrasting ink. 
Now you have a nice gift for 
someone. For other times of the 
year, use flowers or other appropri-
ate pictures. 
Place cards for spec·ial occasions 
can be made in the same way, using 
shorter strips of paper. 
(Sunday School Board Syndicate:,- all righls reserved .) 
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have in this one an Old Covenant 
'God's c ove·nant 0 I Love ~::::!:. and a New, Covenant 
By W. W. Warmath, Pastor In Romans 8 Paul gives a sum-
First Baptist Church mary of what the new compact 
El Dorado, Arkansas means to the Christian. It meanS\ 
December 4, 1960 liberation. The Christian does not 
stand condemned before God for 
Bible Material; God's love frees him from the 
Jeremiah 31; Romans 8 penalty of death. (eternal separa-
· QlJ,ITE often we use the words 
"Old Testament" and "New Testa-
ment" without understanding ~he 
real meaning behind ·them. A 
testament is a covenant or a com-
pact. The Bible is full of covenants 
between God and 
His chosen people 
or with people in 
general. The "Old 
Covenant" was 
principally Mosaic 
and legal. The 
· "New Covenant" 
was principally 
Christian and 
DR. WARMATH based upon love. 
The 'scriptures reveal this grad-
ual unfolding of the nature of God 
until "in the fullness of time" ( cf. 
Gal. . 4 :4-5) He was perfectly re-
vealed in Jesus Christ, His only-
born Son. During this month we 
study four lessons on ·God's love. 
The Old Testament foretells it. The 
New Testament fulfills it. In 
'various manners God spoke to the 
ancients but when He spoke 
through His Son (cf. Heb. 1 :1-2) 
He gave to the world the loftiest 
expression of Himself. From the 
very heavens themselves He made 
· known this truth-GOD IS RE-
DEMPTIVE LOVE. Let us look 
at four words that describe "God's 
Covenant of Love." 
I. God's Love Lasts, 
Jeremiah, 31:3-7 
Sometimes a nation takes on the 
moral and spirituai color of an indi-
vidual. The people had sinned 
against God and had been disobed-
ient to Him. By consequence they 
had begun to feel that God didn't 
love them any more. In the past 
they had experienced His mighty 
acts of deliverance bu,t what about 
now? Judah would soon die as a 
nation and would face exile in a 
foreign land. It was · Jeremiah's 
hard lot to condemn .their corrupt 
Dec e'm be r 1 , 1 9 6 0 
life and warn them of sin's conse-
quences. They wouldn't listen. 
They reaped the results of their sin . . 
Now in Babylonian exile they cry 
in the thought that "God doesn't 
love us any mor.e." 
From the desolate city of J erus-
alem Jeremiah wrote to them. He 
told them that God loved them 
"with an everlasting (perpetual) 
love." (v. 3) He assured them that 
deliverance would come (v. 4) and 
that prosperity and happiness 
would again be their lot. ( vv. 5-7) 
Sin backs God out of the horizon 
of our consciousness but doe'Sn't 
destroy His love. God's love lasts in 
spite of our sinfulness. 
II. God's Love Gives, 
Jeremiah 31:31-34 
The prophet announced that God 
would establish a new compact 
with them. It would be unlike the 
one made with their ancestors 
when they were brought out of 
Egypt. (v. 32) That one was writ-
ten on tablets of stone and was 
filled with laws to be obeyed-or 
else. The people could not keep it. 
There isn't anyone who can. If one 
had to be saved by keeping the 
· commandments there wouldn't be 
anyone saved. 
The good word was that God 
would write His \vill, not on tablets 
of stone, but in their hearts 
through the forgiveness of their 
sins. (vv. 33-34) It is difficult for 
us to see that man was made for 
fellowship with God. Sin breaks 
that fellowship and it is only by 
God's giving and forgiving,, grace 
that oneness with Him is restored. 
III. God's Love Frees, 
Romans 8:1-2 
This is one of the grandest chap-
ters in the Bible and is often re-
ferred to as "beginning with 'no 
condemnation' and · ending with 
'no separation.' " .A:t any rate, like 
the other lessons in the series we .. 
tion from God) 
Keep in mind that a definitive 
word is given concerning the Chris-
tian. First, he is "in Christ Jesus." 
(v. 1a) That is Paul's favorit~. 
Second, he walks "after the Spirit." 
(v. 1b) Simply giving assent to 
Christ is not enough. One must 
give evidence of the new relation-
ship by his manner of life. In this 
chapter alone there are some 
twenty allusions to this "life of the 
Spirit." · 
IV. God's Love Wins, 
Romans 8 :38-39 
These words are surely words of 
encouragement to everyone of _us. 
God's love will win out over every · 
enemy. There are times when our 
love for Him may waver but His 
love for us never changes, never 
turns loose, never lets go. 
We may feel like the Jews felt in 
exile. "God doesn't love us any 
more. If He did, He would . do 
something about this situation.'' 
We need to drive down a spiritual 
stake right here. In spite of any-
thing and everything, we can be 
lully convinced beyond doubt that 
God's love for us will win the 
victory. It is verily true that 
"nothing the world can do to a 
man who loves God can hurt him.'' 
P. P. Bliss, the evangelistic 
singer and composer, said that he 
wrote the sacred song, "Oh! How 
I Love Jesus," when he was & 
young man. Growing older how-
ever, he realized more deeply how 
insignificant is our love toward 
God compared to His ·, love for us . . 
Hence, in his later years he wrote . 
that appealing hymn, loved by chil-
dren and adults alike: 
"I am so glad that our Father 
'in heaven 
Tells. of His love in the Book He 
has given; · · · · ·· 
P a g e T w e n t y - T h re e 
Wonderful things in the Rible I 
see, 
This is the dearest, that· Jesus 
loves· me." · 
God's love lasts and gives and 
frees and wins. No wonder that 
"the greatest of these is love." 
(I Cor. 13 :13) 
Catholic Politics 
SAN JUAN, Puert·o Rico (EP)-Re-
acting sharply to a. Roman Catholic 
pastoral letter here forbidding Catho-
lics to vote for the Island's Popular 
Democratic PartY. Governor Luis 
Munoz Marin cabled U. S. Democrati.c 
?residential Nominee John F. Kennedy 
asking the Senator to condemn "this 
procedure which is against all .Ameri-
can principles." In reply, Sen. Kenne-
dy's press secretarY., Pierre , Saling~r. 
issued a release saying: "Senator Ken-
nedy has stated on many occasions 
that he considers it wholly improper 
and alien to our domestic system ·tor 
churchmen of any faith to tell the 
members of their Church for whom to 
vote or for · whom not t·o vote.", 
Cardinal · Francis J. Spellman, ·Arch-
bishop of New York, said Catholic vot-
ers in ' Puerto Rico would not commit 
a sin or be• penalized by the Church if 
they ignored a directive of their bist.l-
ops not to vote for the Popular Demo-
cratic Party in the island elections on 
Nov. 8. · 
Dr. Fred Pierce Corson of The Meth-
odist Church in the P,hiladelphia area 
who is Presiding Bishop of the Puerto 
Rico Provisional Conference of the 
Church and president-elect of the 
World Methodist ComlCil, .termed the 
Catholic prelates' letter an "alarming 
illustration of the pressure the Roman 
Catholic hierarchy can . exert.!' 
Dr. Truman B. Douglass of · New 
York, executive vice-president of the 
Congregational Christian Churches' 
Board of Home Missions, in an address 
here likened the 'Roman Catholic 
Church to Soviet Russia, charging that 
"it treats all peoples as 'colonials' 
whose destiny is to serve the will and 
purpose of the ruling authorities .... 
The Roman Catholic Church ·regards 
all its members, not as responsible per-
sons, but as subjects," Douglass said. 
The Vatican upheld the Puerto Riico 
Bishops' stand, stating that they acted 
"perfectly withill their rights" in 'is-
suing a pre-election pastoral letter 
advising the faithful "on moral and 
spiritual matters." The announcement 
stressed that the bishops' letter was 
restricted to Puerto Rico and to "the 
particular and special conditions of the 
island itself." 
On the heels of the proclamation, 
the three Puerto Rico bishops issued a 
second pastoral letter stating that "any 
Catholic commits a grave sin if he 
votes for the Popula.r Democratic Party, 
because the prohibition of the bishops 
is based on grave matters of con-
science.". It ·further. stated that at\y 
Catholic who ... suppor~s-~he~.her~tical 
content not only commits a mortal sin, 
but a-lso can be excommunicated ac-
cording to Canon 2316. 
Protestants and Other Americans 
United for Separation of Church and 
State (POAU) filed a complaint with 
the Fai·r Campaign Practices Commit-
tee against the bishops' "interference." 
Dr. Glenn L. Archer, executive director 
of POAU, asked the committee to "take 
action in regard to this kind of church 
political campaigning on American 
sail.'' 
Richard Cardinal Cushing, Archbish-
op . of Baston, declared that Roman 
Catholics.· in this country would never 
dictate the political voting of .citizens. 
· The Commonweal, an independent 
weeklY. jow-nal edited by Catholic lay-
men, criticized thll Puerto Rica pas-
toral, decr'aring: "Bi,shops must obvi-
ously concern themselves with the 
forma.tion of a Christian conscience by 
the voter. But for the bishops flatly 
to forbid satholics to vote for the, Pop-
ular Democratic Party, as was done in 
this case, seems to us to · confuse ·more 
tl,lan 'to clarify the complex ·relation-
ship ·between re1igion and politics. This 
is particularly true ·since the question 
of authority raised by such letters is, 
to say the least, highly ambiguous." 
But the Tablet, ·official publication 
of the Diocese of .Brooklyn, N. Y., said 
in its issue of Oct. 29 that the bishops 
were "definitely within their rights." 
It declared editorially: 
"Governor Munoz Marin's official 
position in favor of existing laws per-
nhtting dissemination of birth control 
information and allowing sterilization, 
his government's promotion of abor-
tion and toleration of common-law 
marriages, as well as his opposition• to 
released-time religious instruction for, 
public school children constitute a de-
fiant stand which any Catholic bishop 
must protest." 
K of C Files Suit 
RALEIGH, N. C. (EP)-The Knights 
of Colunibus organization has filed a 
$150,000 libel suit in the United States 
District Court here against a Farmville, 
N. C., Baptist pastor and a Eui·eka, 
N. c., woman. The two are charged 
with printing and distributing a "large 
quantity" of pamphlets containing the 
"bogu.s oath" attributed to the Knights 
of Columbus. 
'l'ne Roman Catholic fraterna1 group 
charged that the oath was "calculated 
by the defendants to injure" the organ-
ization and its members. It maintained 
that the Rev. Donald R. Bryan, pastor 
of Central Baptist Church, Farmville, 
and Mrs. Ruth J. Timby, Eureka, were 
"motivated and actuated by · a spirit of 
actual hatred artd malice toward mem-
bers of the Roman Catholic Church 
generally and towards the Knights of 
Columbus." 
· Signed by Supreme Knight Luke E. 
Hart of ·New Haven, Conn., the 'com-
plaint said that Mrs. TimbY had the · 
"fa.~se and libelous". oath _print~ .as 
part of a paid political advertisement 
in the News and Obset"Vet·. The editor 
of the local daily newspaper later repud-
iated the st~tements in the advertise-
ment and condemned publication of the 
false oath. He pointed out that it had 
been. exnosed years ago in Congress as 
being spurious and a "reckless disregard 
for truth and fair play." 
Map African Advance 
TiiE Wycliffe Bible Translators are 
now planning to · advance into the 
Bibleless tribes of West Africa. Accord-
ing to George M .. Cowan, Wycliffe pres-
ident, the action is in response to 
urgent requests by representatives of 
several mission organizations. 
A preliminary SW'¥ey of the area had 
been made by Dr. John T. Bendor-
Samuel, Director of the annual Wycliffe 
Language covrse in,_ England. 
The Board's action was taken, Mr. 
Cowan said, with "a deep sense ·of · 
responsibility to press on until every 
tribe is reached with the Scriptures." 
Subsequently, · Dr,, Bendor-Samuel was 
appointed Direcilor ' of the advance, 
which will begin in one of the four 
West African countries of Ghana, 
Sierre Leone, Port~guese Guinea, · or 
Liberia. 
Language Problem 
TAIPEI, Formosa (EP)-Only 59 of 
the 534 Protestant missionaries serving , 
in Formosa speak Taiwanese. The oth- ' 
ers, some of whom were formerly ·sta-
tioned on the Mainland, use Mandarin 
or speak through interpreters, accord-
ing to a report by Far East News 
Service. · ' .. 
The agency says the number of . na-
tive-born Taiwanese on the islan'd is 
between seven and eight miUion. Lat-
est statistics, based on a report by the · 
Ministry of the Interior, reveal the 
island's population includes a total of 
about one and a half million Chinese 
"Mainlanders" including 300,000 ser¥-
ing in the armed forces, instead of the 
"two to three million" . figure usually 
quoted. 
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